IN TFIE SUPEIì.IOR COURT OF'TI{D VIRGIN ISTANDS
DIVISION OF ST, CROIX
' , ' .",,,

I

UNITED COIIPORATION,
Plaintiff,

CIVI

NO.: SX-13-CV-152

v

ACTION FOIT DAMAGES
WADDA CHARRIEZ,
JUI{Y TRIAL DEMANDED
Defendant,

WADDA CHAITIìIEZ,
Counter-Claimant,

CIVIL NO.:

SX-13-CV-152

V

ACTION FOR DAMAGES
T]NITED COIìPORATION,
JURY TRIAL DEMANDED
Def'endant.

WADDA CHARRIEZ,
Third-Party Plaintiff,

CIVIL NO.:

SX-1 3-CV -152

ACTION FOR DAMAGES
FATHI YUSUF,
.TURY

TzuAL DEMANDEI)

Third-Party-Defendant,

UNITED CORPORATION AND THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANT FATHI YTISUF'S
NOTICE OF PENDING MOTIONS
Plaintiff /Counterclaim Defendant UNITED CORPORATION ("Uniteci") and ThirdParty Defendant FATHI YUSUF ("Yusuf ') file this their Notice of Pending Motions pursuant to
the Order of the Court clated December 22,2017 and show as follows:
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I.

Historical and lrroccdurnl Bocl<grountl

This suit relates to clainrs b)' Unitecl, âs operator of tlie plaza Extra East Store, against

fbrrrer employee, Defbnclant Wadda Charriez ("Defenclant Cltarriez") for falsifying her work
hours and, therefore, receiving compcnsation to rvhich she lvas not

erlitled. Defendant Charriez

counterclaimed against Unitcd ancl fìled a I'hir:cl-Party Complaint against Ytrsuf for intentional

infliction

of

emotional distress, tortious i¡terlbrencc with contract,

civil extortion, cír,il

conspitacy, and clefamation, The current status of the ¡:ending motion.s necessarily involves

a

discussion of the extensivc litigatÌon pending bctlveen Yusuf and lr4oham¡:rad Flamed ("Haurecl")
relating 1o ownership and operations of thc Plaza Extra Slores.

A.

Operatbn of lhe Groceet Storc ße¿sircs,r¿s

Since the inception of the gloccly stotc businesscs at the Plaza ExÍ:a Sfores, United has operated

them. Hencc, Defendatrt Charriez lras alu'ays been au enrployee of Unitecl as United has always
paid her wages, taxes, workers col"lrpensatiorr insurancc,

etc. In ?.003, a f'ederal ilrdictmcnt

was

brought against Unitecl and various menrbel's of thc Yusuf and l-larncd families for tax cvasion
resulting from alleged turclerepolling of taxable i¡lcone fi'om the groccry store ope¡'ations. )'ir.uy'
v. Hanrcd,59

V.I, 841, 844,2013 WL 5429498,a1*l (V.1,,2013),

At the time of the pencling fèderal indictments, the l-larneds indicated that tlrcy wcrc
sirnply "employees" of Unitcd and that it was United, who operated the grocery store busincss.

No mention was made of any partrlership or olher agreemeut between Mohanrmad

J."Iamed and

Yusuf. United agreecl to plead guilty to tRx evasíon and the charges against the individual
ntenrbers of both families u'ere clisnrissed. Id.
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After United pled guilty to one count of tax evasion and paid upwards of $16 million,
relations between the Hameds and Yr¡sufs began to break down. Id. at
a review

*2. Yusuf contencied

that

of the financial records indicated that the Hameds had been withclrawing funcls without

disclosing it to the Yusufs,

Id, Haned

then claimecl, for the first time, that he was partner in tlie

grocery stot'e operations filing suit against Yusuf and United to wit: Hamed v, Yusuf et ai, SX-

2012-cv-370 (the "Main Case"). Despite the fact that the grocery store operations were
conducted

in the name of United for

decades, Ilarned claimed he was

a 50/50 partner in

the

groccry store operations.

Although, Yusuf clid not dispute that he and l-Iamed cntered into an agreement whereby
they would split 50% of the net proceeds f-iorn Plaza Extra Supermarkets, there were a number.of

material facts

in disptrte as to whether this constituted a partnership. For example, it

was

disputed as to whether net profits were ever actually distributecl to Hamed or whether Hamed
exeroised

joint management control.l Yusuf cited to the February 26, 2010 Plea

wherein

all

Agreement,

concerned parties adopted the position that the Hamed co-defènclants were

"employees" of United as opposed to indivicluals who exercise concurrent control with United.

Although Judge Brady issued a preliminary injunction in the Main Case to maintain the status
quo relating to the possible lemoval of funds and continued employrnent of various employees of
the Plaza Extra Stores (which Defendant Charriez cites as dispositive),2 Judge Brady, thereafter,

|

,Sae ExhÍl¡it A, Judge Brady Order dated December 5, 2013 in the Main Case, denying
Hamed's Motiott for Summary Judgment as to the exjstence of a partnership as a resuit oi
disputed material facts,
2

In its affirmation of the issuance o1'the preliminary injunction, tlie V.l, Supreme Court notecl
that Judge Brady's preliminary hndings as to the prelirninary injunction were not ultimately
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denied Hamed's Motion for Summary Judgmcnt seeking a determination that a partnership
existed between Hamed and Yusuf because he found there to be suffìcient disputed material fàr:ts

precluding summary juclgment on that issue,3
Nonetheless,

in April of 2014, Fathi Yusuf (f'or the purposes of ending his business

entanglements with Mohamtnad Hamed and to ploceecl with dissolutio¡) conceded the existence

of an oral "partnership" (the "Partnership") with Mohammacl Hamed for the operation of

the

binding. Yu'sufv. Hamed,59 V.I, 841, 853,2013 WL 54294()8, at *6 (V.I.,2013), citing Unit,, of
T'exas v. camenisch,45lu.s. 390,395, tTl s. ct. tg30,6B L. Ed.2d 175 (lgst).,,These

findingsareonlyforthepurposesoftheinjunction,anddonotbindthe jwy.k),('thefindingsof
fact ancl oonclusions of law nrade by a court granting a pleliminary injunction are not bincling at
trial on the merits')." ^¿d

3

By way of example, Judge Brady noted:

In additio¡r to the genuine issues of

materi¿rl fact ref'erenced above, the Parties
present a litany of other factual disputes which may require further discovcry and

in the light most favorable to the non-moving party, may require
determination by the fincler of faots. These disputes include, among others: (l)
what did Plaintiff and Defenclant Yusuf mutually intend by the useìf the term
"partner" in reference to Det'endant Hamed when they associatecl by their oral
agreenrent to carry on the PlazaBxrta business? See Dcfendants' Response, ar23;
(2) did Plaintiff asslrme any personal liability as a paftner, notwithitanding, for
example, the fäct that Defendant Yusuf solely guaranteed loans to the business?;
(3) what is the significance of the Flamed family's signatory authority on Plaza
Extra bank accounts-did it originate from Plaintiffs 50% interest in the
Partnership business or is it sirnply a feature of the managerial positions of
Plaintiffs sons?; (4) did Plaintiffls sons become plaza Extra store managers, as
agents of their fäther, pursuant to his asseftion of his partnership rights of joint
c91hol, or were they hired as managerial employees because they were nephews
of Defendant Yusuf s wife?
which,

S'¿ø

ExhÍbit A - Judge Brady Orcler dated December 5,2013 in the Main Case, deriying Hamed,s

Motion for Sumrnary Judgment as to existence of partnership.
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grooery store business at the Plasa Extra Stores. This conoession macle so as to proceed with the

dissolution of the Partnership has spawned tl're various rnotions frled by Defendant Charriez in
this case,

B.
At

Current Status

present, the dissolution

Master-Judge Ross, who

will

of the Paftnership is proceeding with specially

rencler a report and recommendation as

charges and credits tretween the partuers as

appointed

to the various claims for

well as marshal the assets of the Partnership

and

determine applopriate reserves for potential liabitities of the partnership.

Contrary to Defendant Charricz's assertion, Yusuf has maintained in the Main Case that

this matter involves a potential asset of the Partnership

- i,e, those funds that were impropcrly

removed by Defendant Charriez would be due to the Partnership and subject

to

ctistribution.

Likcwise, the Counterclaims and Third-Party clairns macle by Defendant Charriez are aIl
potential liabilities of the Partnership, fot which reserves should be allocated. In Yusufls various
submissions to the Master in the Main case, he has maintained that:

'Ihe suit captioned tJnited Corporatio¡r v, Waclcla Charricz, SX-13CV-152, relates to claims by United that Ms. Charíez falsified her
work hours and theref'ore receivecl compensation to which she was
not entitled. Ms. Charriez counterclaimed against United and filed
a third party complaint against Yusuf for intentional infliction of
emotional distress, tortious interf'erence with contract, civil
extortion, civil conspiracy, and defamation, all of which are
essentially claims against the Partnership. Yusuf contends that the
claim is a potential asset of the Partnership and that the
counterclaim/third party cornplaint is a potential liability of the
Partnership, which requires the establishn"rent of appropriate
teserves. Further, Yusuf proposes that, as the Liquidating partner,
he be allowed to pursue eff'oÉs to tesolve thc clairns and
countelclaims involving the Partnership.
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Exhibit B - Excerpts from Original Accounting and Proposed Distribution submission

September

on

30,2016 at p,l8 and from Amended Accounting and Proposed Distribution

submission on October 31,2017 atp.22.

Defendant Charriez, seeks to create a subterfuge

1o

deflect attention from her wrongdoing

for falsifying the hours she worked atthePlaza Extra East Store ancl for recciving substantial pay

to which she was not entitlecl. Defendant Charriez has seized upon the dichotomy between the

Parlnership-which has been deemed to exist and United-the original corporate form used to
conduct the grocery store operations, as some type of procedural loophole that exorrerates her
frorn liability,a

As Judge Brady explained, the Partnership ancl the accounting operatecl through United.
The dissolution of the Partnership and settlement oi.:

individual partner accounts, are deemecl to exist, regardless
of whether any such accounts are in fàct maintained, and
irrespective of the actual accounting practices of the partners, In
this case, these $ 71(a) accounts exist purely as a crea,tion of
equity, as Flamed and Yusuf, and thcir sons, withdrew partnelship
finds at will over the lifetime of the partnership with no formal
system of accounting.,, these implied partnership accounts,
particurlarly in this case, exist solely to facilitate the effrcient
settlement of accounts between the partners, , .
., ,these

,s¿a

Exhibit

c

-

Judge Brady order, dated July 21, 2017

in the Main case,

p. 15 (emphasis

added).

a

Although, Wadda Chaniez testified that she had in fact falsified or overstated her hours, her
termination was stayccl as a result of the stay entered in the Main Case, .See Exhibit D, January
25,2013, TRO Hearing in the Main Case, Tr,, p, 193.
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Hence, the accounting artd forrnal as¡lects

of the opclations always operatecl fhlough

United, bul now has been cleemed to be owned by the Partncrship. 'fhe claim against Defendant
Charriez is a possible asset

of the Partnership and, likewise, Defendant Chaniez's clainrs are

potential liabilities

of the Partnership, Said claims should either l¡e consolidated into the Main

Case (as requested

in the Motion to Consolidate) or Yusuf should be allowed to substitute into

tl:is ¡natter in his capacity as the Liquidating Paftnel of the Partnership to continue tlie pursuit of
these claims (as requested

IL

in the Motion to Substitute

a Necessary

Party).

Pcnding Motions

All of the pending

motions focus on the dichotonry createcl by the United vcrsus

Paltnership ownership ancl opcration of the grocery store business,

L

Plaintiffs Motion to Join Fathi Yusuf As a Necessary Palty, dated February 24,2016

2, Plaintifls Motion to Consolidate Cases, datecl Maroh 17,2016
3. Defendant's Motion for Surnmary Judgment, dated March 30,2016
4, Plaintiff s Motion 1o Substitute a Necessary Party, dated July 13, 2016
5. Plaintiff and Tlrird-Party Defenclant Yusuls Motion to Disnriss All Counts of the
Counterclaim and Third-Party Conrplaint, dated August 20,2013
Should the Courl require any further inflorrnation, Couusel

Date: January

|lK'

8

will bc ha¡:py to ¡tlovide

same.
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Respeotfully submitted,

DUDLEY, TOPPER and FEUERZEIG, LLP
oate:

Januaffil8
28
1000 Frederiksberg Gade
P.O. Box 756
St.'Ihornas, VI 00804
Telephone: (340) 7l 5-4405

Telefax:
E-rnai

I

:

(340)715-4400
cgnl

cper'¡'el I @d tfl nw,

Attorneys

þr

Irathi yusuf

Uníled Corporatlon and

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby oertify that on this
y of January, 2018, I caused thc foregoing
"UNITED CORPORATION AND THIRD.PARTY DEIIENDÄNT FATHI YUSUF'S
NorIcE oF PENDING MorIoNS" to be servecl upon the following via e-mail:
Joel H. Holt, Esq.

LAW OFFICDS OT'JOEL H. I{OLT
2132 Company Street

cluistiansted, v.L 00920
Email: holM@aol,com
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EXHIBIT A

N{ THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGTN TSLANDS
DIVISION OF ST, CROTX

MOHAMMBD HAMED by his authorized agent
)
WALEED I-IAMED,
)
Plaintiff, )
)
v
)
)
FATHI YIISUF and UNITBD CORPORATON,

cryILNo. sx-12-cv-370
ACTION FOR DAMAGES, ef a/.

)

Defendants.

)
)

ORDER DENYING PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT

This matter is before the Court on Plaintifl's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment;
Plaintiffls Memorandum

in

Support

of his Motion for Partial Summary

Judgment

(ointly

'oPlaintiff s Motion"); PlaintifPs Rule 56,1 Statement of Undisputed Facts in Support of PlaintifPs

Motion for Partial Sumrnary Judgment on Count
November 12, 2012: and Defendants' R.esponse

I; ("Plaintiffs

Undisputed Facts"),

all filed

in Opposition to Plaintiff s Motion for

Summary Judgment ("Defendants' Response"); Defendants' Response to

Partial

Plaintiffs Statement of

Material Facts & Defendants' Statement of Additional Faots in Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for

Partial Summary Judgment ("Defendants' Additional Facts'), both

filed September 16,2013;

Plaintiffs Reply to Defendants' Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment,
filed September 26,2013 ("Plaintills Reply"); and Plaintiffs Motion to Supplement the Partial
Summary Judgment Record, filed October 18, 2013.

Plaintiffs Motion to Supplement the Partial Summary Judgment Record will be granted. For
the reasons that follow, Plaintiff s Motion for Pa¡tial Summary Judgment

will

be denied.

PROCEDURAL HISTORY
Thc Court has previously made extensive fìndings of fact (see Memorandum Opinion, April

25,2013) that will not be repeated or revisited here. The Parties have been actively engaged in
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discovery, joirrtly submitted a Proposcd Stipulated Discovery Order on August 5, 2013, approved

by Scheduling Order ent€red August

15, 2013, which, among other things, set a December 15, 2013

deadline for the completion of factual discovery (including witness depositions). On November 27,
2013, Defendants filed an Emergenoy Motion to Extend Scheduling Order Deadlines (opposed by

Plaintiffs Response, filed December 3, 2013), wherein Defendants cite copious amoutts of
untendered documents which need to be exchanged, including certain tax records which have not
yet been completed,l

In multiple voluminous filings relating to PlaintifPs Motion and otherwise, the

Parties

continue to dispute many facts at every tum, as well as the legal effect of the factual history of the
Parties' relationship. By Plaintiffs Motion as to Count I of his First Amended Complaint, Plaíntiff
asserts a lack

of dispute as to facts that he states establish the existence of a partnership and his

entitlement to legal and equitable relief to enforce his parhrership rights.
DISCUSSION

A moving party will prevail on a motion for summary judgment where the record shows that
there is no genuine issue of material fact and that the movant is entitled to judgment as a matter

of

law. Fpo. R. Cry. P.56(a); Celotetc Corp. v. Catrett,477 U.S, 317,322-323 (1986). The Court must
determine whether there exists a dispute as to a material fact, the determination of which

will affect

the outcome of the action under the applicable law. A.nderson v, Liberty Lobby, Inc,, 477 V,S, 242,

248 (1986), Such a dispute is genuine

verdict for the nonmoving pafty, Id.
pleadings a¡ld

if

the evidence is such that a reasonable jury could return a

ln

analyzing the evidence, the Cor¡rt must consider the

full factual record, drawing all justifiable inferences in favor of the nonmoving party,

to dotermine whether the mova¡t has met its burden of showing there is no genuine issue of material
I
Defendants' motion is partially granted by separate Ordor entered this datc, granting tho Parties an additional thre€ (3)
months to completo discovery.
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faat. Matsushita EIec, Indus, Co,, Ltd, V. Zenìth Radio Corp,, 475 U.S. 574,587

(1986). A party

opposing a motion for summary judgment may not rest upon the allegations or denials within its
pleadings, but must s€t

foíh specific facts showing there is a genuine issue for tial,

such that the

jr¡ry or judge as fact finder could teasonably find for the nonmoving party. Anderson v' LlberV
Lobby,Inc.,477 U.S. at 248.
Pursuant

to LRCi 56,1, Plaintiff

has submitted Plaintiffs Undisputed Facts

Defendants have submitted Defendants' Response and Defendant's Additional Facts.

to

which

In order to

prevail on PlaintifPs Motion, he must prove that there is no genuine dispute as to any material facts

relative to the assertions contained within Count

I

and that Plaintiff is entitled to judgment as a

matter of law,

Count

I of Plaintiffls

First Amended Complaint alleges that "A partnership was formed

between the two parties" (First Amended Complaint, fl35). Plaintiffclaims, among other things, that
he is entitled to 50Yo of the Partnership profits,
and

joint management of the Plaza Bxtra supermarkets,

joint control over the Parhrership funds, As such, Plaintiff asks this Court to award him

and equitable
damages

'olegat

relief... to protect and preserve his partnership rights" as well as "oompensatory

for all financial losses inflicted by Yusuf on the Partnership" (First Amended Complaint,

fll 3s-38),
As to Count I, the Court finds that significant genuine issues of material faot exist that at

this stage prevent granting the "drastic remedy" of summary judgment "When reviewing the
record, this Court must view the inferences to be dtawn from the underlying facts in the light most

favorable to the non-moving party, and we must take the non-moving party's conflicting allegations
as tnre

if

supported by proper proofs." lltilliams

intemal quotation omitted.

v. Uníled Corp.,50 VJ. 191, 194 (V.I.

200E),
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While the Parties do not dispute that Plaintiff and Defendant Hamed entered into an
agrcement whereby they would

split 50% of the net proceeds Aom Plaza Exha Supermarkets,

multiple factual disputes do exist, including whether net profits were ever actually dishibuted to
Plaintiff.

,S¿e

Defendants' Additional Facts, at 5. Plaintiff cites Defendants' admission of an oral

agreement that "called

for Plaintiff Hamed to receive fifty percent (50%\ of the net profits of the

operations of the Plaza Extra supermarkets."

,S¿¿

Plaintif s Undisputed Facts, at 1.

However, Defendants claim that "Hamed has not provided any written evidence or
documentation establishing that he received a share of the supennarket's profits at any time over the
past 26 years."

rcference

to

^See

Defendants' Additional Facts, al 5, 16. Plaíntiff responds to this contention by

Defendants' Answer

to

Intenogatory

No. 6 in another pending action (Untted

Corporation v, llaleed Hamed, ef a/., SX-l3-CV-003), wherein Defendants stated that "Net Profits

were not dishibuted. Net proceeds from the operations

of

Plaza Extra were used

to

make

investnents in Real Estate and other businesses in which the Hamed Family wero given a 50Yo
interest,"

^5'¿e

Plaintiffs Motion to Supplement the Partial Summary Judgment Record, at 2;

Plaintíffs Reply, at 3.
Additionally, Defendants ârgue that *Plaintiff retired from the alleged partrrership in or
about 1996" and, as a result, is "an ordinary c¡editor,"

,Se¿

Defendants' Response, at 6. Defendants

claim that any previous right to proFrt sharing to which Plaintiffmay have been entitled on account

of his 1986 fìnancial contributions was extinguished when Plaintiff later "retired from United
Corporation dlblaPlazaExtra

-

and thus from any alleged partnership interest therein," Defendants'

Additíonal Facts, at 15. (See 26V.1.C.

$l7l(l),

These disputed facts constitute a genuine issue of material fact conoerning whether

Plaintiff

Hamed actually received "a sh&re of the profits of a business," which would raise the presumption

Mobammad Hamed, by Waleed Hamed v,Fathi Yusuf and Unitcd Corporation;SX-12-CV'370
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that he was a partner, per 26 V.I.C, $22(cX3).2 Further, Defendants raise a genuine issue of fact
disputing the continuation of the alleged partnership following PlaintiffHamed's retirement.
The Court is obligated to "take the non-moving party's conflioting allegations
supported by proper proofs."

a.s

true

if

llilliams, 50 V.l. at 194, Defendants cite to testimony elicited at the

preliminary injunction hearing which rendered multiple (conflicting) accounts of the alleged
partnership's origins, structure, scope and longevity. See, e,g. Jan,25,2013 Hrg' Tr. 202:10-13;
207:4-5. The Court must consider the foregoing evidence as proper proofs that support the non-

moving party's conflicting allegations. See llìllíams,50 V.I. at 194. As such, regarding the issue of
profìt shadng, the Court Íìnds that "the evidence is such that a reasonable jury could teturn

a

verdict

for the nonmoving party." See Anderson,477 U.S, at 248.

Plaintiff contends that "the existence of this pafnership is fr¡rther confirmed by the
numerous eviction and rent notices sent by United

quotations omitted). See PlaintifPs Motion,

* to Mohamed

Hamed as Plaza Extra" (internal

at 10. However, Dofendants submit evidenoe from

Defendant United's controller, John Gaffney, stating that these rent notioes were "intra company

intemal accounting transactions" whereby "income is offset by expenses" and "washed' in United
Corporation's final tax return.

,S¿e

Defendants 'Additional Facts, at 21. Defendants contend that this

standard business practice does not amount

to evidence of a partnership between Plaintiff

Defendants, but rather that Defendant United ultimately maûages a

joint

and

supermarket ventue

between Plaintiff Hamed and Defendant Yusuf. This evidence presents additional sufficient factual

2

Tho Coutt notcs that Defendants havo proviously admitted that'oHamed receivcd 50% of the net profits ú¡ercafrer."
Defendants' Renewed Motion to Dismiss, and in the Altemative for a More Defrnite Statement, and Motion to
^See
Strike Pursu¡nt to Rules l2(bx6), l2(e), and l2(f) R.espectively of the Federal Rules of Civil Proccdu¡e, at 3, filed
November 5,2012. However, ttris conclusory statement is contradicted by a variety of Defendants' other submlssions,
including Defendants' Additional Faots. There arc multiple questions of frct wbich ultimately need to be decided by the
ultimatc fact finder as t<l tlre sharing of 'þartnershíp" profìti and whother any profit sharing agreement was altered by
thc alleged withdrawal of PlaiotiffHamcd in 1996, ,S¿e Defcndants' Response, at 6'
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discrepancies which preclude at this juncture the entry

of summary

judgment on the issue

of

whether a parbrership exists.

Furthermore, through Count

I and in PlaintìfPs Motion, Plaintiff

entitling him to "joint management" and 'Joint control"
law and to the Pa¡ties' partnership agreement.

,9e¿

as part

relief

of his partnership rights ptusuant to

First Amended Complain! 111t35-37. Defendants

have put forward multiple factual assertions directly oonhadicting
ever exercised

seeks declaratory

Plaintiffs claims that Hamed

joint management and confrol. For example, Defendants cite thc February 26,2010

Plea Agreement

in the pending criminal action

between the U.S. Crovernment and United

Corporation dlblaPlaza. Extra (including V/aleed and Waheed Hamed) where all concerned patties
adopted the position that the Hamed co{efendants were employees as opposed to individuals who
exercise concurrent control with United. Defendants' Additional Facts, at 7.

Plaintiff Hamed himself testified at the preliminary injunotion hearing that "Mr. Yusuf bE
in charge of everybody,.. [in] all the three stores,"

,Sø¿

Defendants' Additional Facts,

atl;

Jan.25,

2013 f{rg, Tr.20L:4;210:22-23, Therefore, Defendants have offered prop€r proof that tends to rebut

Plaintiffs assertions that Plaintiff

has exercised

joint control over Plaza Exta supermarkets.3

As set out above, there exist suffrcient disputes

as to material facts

which at this stage of the

proceedings preclude the award to Plaintiff of the drastic remedy of zummary judgment on Count

I

of PlaintifPs First Amended Complaint.
3
In addition to the gonulne issues ofmateríal fact referonced abovg the Parties present a litany ofother factual disputes
which may require ft¡rlhor discovcry and whioh, in the light most favorable to the non-movlng party, may rcquire
determination by tho frndor of frcts. Thoso disputos includo, among others: (l) what did Plaintiff and Defcndant Yusuf
muhally intend by the us,€ of lho term,pañner" ín rcference to Defendant tlamed when they associaþd by their oral
agreement to carry on the Plaza Exûa business? See Dcfendants' Rcsponse, at23; Q) did Plalntiffassume Bny personal
liability ss t partner, notwithstanding for examplo, tho fact thct Defondant Yusuf sololy guarantced loans ùo the
business? Id,; (3) wh¡t is the significance of thc Hamed family's signatory auürority on Plaza Exra bank accounts - did
it originatc Êom Plaintiffs 50% intcrcst in the Partncrship business or is it simply a feature of tho managerial positions
of Plaintiffs sons?; (4) did Pl¡intifPs sons bccome Plaza Extra store manageß, as agenb of thoir frthor, pursuantto lris
æse¡tion of his partnership rights of joint contol, or \ryere they hired æ managerial employeos becauso they wore
nophows of Defondant Yusuf s wifs? Id, at27.

I
Mohammad Hamed, by Waloed Hamed v.Fathi

Yr¡uf

and United Corporation;Sx-12-Cv-370

ORDER
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On the basis of the foregoing, it is hereby

ORDERED PlaintífPs Motion

to

Supplement the Pa¡tial Summary Judgment Record is

GRANTED. It is further
ORDERED that Plaintiffs Motion for Pa¡tial Summary Judgment is DENIED.

December

2013

A,lJracly
Judge ofthe Superior
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trXHIBIT B

IN'I'TIE SUPEITIOII COUIìT OF TI{II VIIIGTN ISI,ANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CIìOIX
MOHAMMAD HAMED, by his

)

autholizecl agcnt V/ALEED

)

HAMED,

Plaintiff/Countelclairn

Dcfendarrt,

)
)

)
)
)

vs.

CjIVIL

NO. SX-I2-CV.370

AC'I]ON IìOR DAMAGES,
INJUNC'fIVE IìELIEII
AND DECLARATORY RELIBII

I"ATHI YUSUF and UNITED COIIPORATION,)
)
Defencl ants/Counterc I airnants,
VS

WALEAD HAMED, WAI{EED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HÂMED, nnd
PLIT SSEN TINTEIìPRISßS, IN C.,
Add itional Counterclaim Defendants

MOHAMMAD IIAMED,

)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)

)
)
)
)

Plaintiffì

UNITED CORPORATION,
Defendant.

Consolidated With

CIVIL NO. SX.I4-CV-287

)
)
)
)
)

ACTION FOR DAMAGES
AND DECLARATORY REI,IEII

)
)

)

YUSUF'S ÂCCOUNTING CLATMS AND PITOPOSDD DTSTRIBUTION PI,ÄN
Pursuant to tbc "Final Wind Up Plan Of The PlazaExtra Partnersltip," entere<l on January

9,2015 (the "Plan"),1 59, St"p 6, arrd the August 3l,2016 direclivez of the Master, as clarificcl

OUDLEY, TOÞPER

ÁND FEUERZEIG, LLP
1000 Frsd€dksborg Clsds
F.O. Bóx 756
Sr.

Thomæ, U.S. V.l 00804 0758
l3,lol 174.4122

I

Unless otherwise defìned, all capitalized terms have the sarle meaning as providecl ín the Plan.
'z That directive requiled the Paftners to submit any objection to the previously submittecl
Partnership Accounting and any claims against the Partuerslrip or a Paftncr by Septembcr 30.
2016, It is undisputed that since the inception of the Partnership, the ouly l)artners were Yusuf
and Hamed, who died on June 16,2016. On September20"2016, a Motion And Memorandum
Fol Substituti<¡n Of Named l']laintiff was filecl seeking an Order substitutirtg Waleed M, Hamecl,
as Executor of the estate of I'larned, as Plaintiff',

Hanrcd v. Yusuf SX- I 2-CV-3 7 0
Yusuf's Accounting Claims and Proposed Dístríbutìon Plan
Page 18

B. Additional

Suits Which Should Be Consolidatcd wíth thc Main Casc

The case captioned Llllited v. \\rahcccl Il¿rr¡cd, ST-13-CV-l0l relates to actions of
Waheed for irnproper removal of funds of the Partnership prior to recognition of the Plaza Extra

Stores' operations as a o'partnership."le These claims relate to speoific withdrawals of funds or
use <¡f Partnership funds that are included in the acoounting aird reconciliation in Section

Ilxhibit

J,

IV of

To the exte¡rt tlmt any additional discovery is uecessary concerning these claims or

defenses, they can be addressed in the Main Case, As a result,

consolidatecl into the Main Case,

Yuiuf also seeks to have this

case

if it is not disrnissed.

The suit captioned _U_rl¡Cd_Çse9lalign v, Waddq Clìau'iez, SX-13-CV-152, relates to
claims by United that Ms. Charriez falsified her wolk hours anc{ therefore received compensation
to which she was not entitlecl. Ms, Charriez counterclaimcd against United and filed a third party
comlrlaint against Yusuf for intentional infliction of ernotion4l distress, tortious interference with
contraot,

oivil extortion, civil conspiracy, and <Iefamation, all of which are essentially olaims

against the Partnelship, Yusuf contends that the claim is a potential asset of the Partnership and

that the counterclairn/third party complaint is a potential liability of the Partnership, which
requires the establishment

of

appropriate reserves. Further, Yusuf proposes that, as the

Liquidafing Partner, he be allowed to pursuc efforts to resolve the claims and counterclaims
involving the Partnership.

C. Conclusion
DUOLEY. TOPPEF

AND FEUERZEIQ, LLP
I Cno

Frod€rlçEber! God€

P,O ¡¡or 76ô

St Th¿fru, U,S, V|.00004{756

luqn4-422

A similar suit was filed by United against Waleed Hamed (ST-13-CV-3). On motion of
United, it was disrnissed by Order dated August 5, 2016. United frled a similal motion to
re

disrniss its case against Waheed I{amed on Septernber 13,2016.

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF'THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX
WALEED HAMED, as Executor of the
Estate of MOI{AMMAD HAMED,

)
)

)
)
)
)

Plaintiff/Counterclairn Defbndant,

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPOMTION,

)

)

Defendants/Counlerclai m ants,

)

v

)
)

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED I{AMED, HISHAM HAMED, and

t_tntcrsl

iritu l)c

ACTION FOR INJUNCTTVE
REI.,IEF, DECLARATORY
JUDGMENT, AND
PAR.TNERSHIP DISSOLUTION,
WTND UP, AND ACCOUNTING

)
)

PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Addi lir¡n¿rl

CIVILNO, SX-l2-CV-370

)
I

crtrl

)

ir¡¡þ,

)

Consolidated With

)
)

WALEED HAMED, as Bxecutor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD FIAMED,

)
)

Plaintiff,

crylI.NO.

SX-14-CV-287

)

)
)

LINITED CORPORATION,

ACTION FOR DAMACES AND
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT

)
)

ll'ìllqrxljrrL.

_)

)
WALEED HAMED, as Executor of thc
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

)

)

cvrl,

No. sx-14-cY-278

)
l'l

ui

nlifl,

_-Dc1_e¡d.1!rt,
DUOLEY, fOPPER

1000 FmdoflkÊòorg

Gú

P,O. 6ox 766
9L Thorn¡r,

U.S

V-1.

0080+0756

1M01714.1422.

ACTION FOR DEBTAND

)

CONVERSION

)

FATHI YUSUF,

AI'¡D FEUERZEIG, LLP

)

_

)
)
.)

YUSUF'S AMENDED ACCOUNTING CLAIMS
LIMITED TO TRANSACTIONS OCCURRTNG ON OR AF"TER SEPTEMBER 17,2006

Hamed v. Yusuf, SX-12-CV-370
Yusuf's ¡lmended Accoun I i ng Clqi ms

Page22

'the Original Claims at p.

14. Yusuf s entitlorncnt

to this payment is dísputcd and discove¡y

will

be required before the matter is ready for detcnnination by the Master,

ß. Artdltional

Suits Which Should Bc Consolidated with the Main Casc

The suit captioned L[tilcd (]orporr¡lion t,. Wlù!-rl-Çlfirfrlc2r, SX-I3-CV-152, relates to
clainrs by United that Ms, Charriez falsified her work hours and therefore received compensation
to which shc was not entitlect. Ms. Chârriez cormterclaimed againgt United and filed a third pafty

complaint against Yusuf for intentional infliction of emotional distrcss, tortious intelference with
contract,

civil extortion, civil conspiracy, and clefamation, all of which are essentially

claims

against the Partnership. Yusuf contcnds that the claim is a potential asset of the Partnership and

that the counterclaim/third party cornplaint is a poteutial liability of thc Parlnership, which
requircs the establishlnent

of

appropriate reserves, Furthcr, Yusuf proposes that, as the

Liquidating Partner, he be allowed to pursue efforts to resolve tho claims arrd countet'claims
involving the Partnership. These clainrs are disputetl and will require discovery before they arc
ready for determination by the Master.

C. Conclusion

ou0rEI

foPPER

ANO FEUERZEIG, LLP
I

000 FÞdér¡kebd! Gado
P.O, Box 756

Sl. Tl"dná8, U,S.

Vl, 00804{756

l3$ln1-4122

E,XHIBIT C

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DTVTSION OF ST. CROIX
WALEED HAMED,

as Executor of the
)
MOHAMMED HAMED
)
Plaintifl Counterclaim Defendant, )
CivilNo. SX-12-CV-370
)
v.
)
FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION,
)
Defendants/Corurterclaimants, ) ACTION FOR INJUNCTTVE RELIBF,
) DECLARATORY JUDGMENT, and
v.
PARTNERSHIP DISSOLUTION,
)
WALEED HAMED, WAHEED IIAMED,
WIND UP, and ACCOUNTING
)
MUFEED HAMED, HISHA},Í FIAMED, and
)
PLES SEN ENTERPzuSES, INC.,
)
Counterclaim Defendants. )
)
ÌüALEED HAMED, as Executor ofthe
CivilNo. SX-l4-CV-287
)
Est¿te of MOHAMMED HAMED,
)
Plaintif4 )
ACTION FORDAMAGES and
DECLARATORY ruDGMENT
)
v.
)
UNITED CORPORATION,
)
Defendant.
)
)
WALEED HAMED, as Executor of the
CivilNo. SX-14-CV-278
)
Estate of MOIIAMMED IIAMED,
)
Plaintiff, )
ACTION FOR DEBT and
CONVERSION
)
FATHI YUSUF,
)
Defendant. )

Estate of

MEMORANDUM OPINION AIYD ORDDR RE LIMITATIONS ON ACCOUNTING
This matter came on for hearing on March

6 and7,2017 on various pending motions,

including Hamed's fully briefed Motion fo¡ Partial Summary Judgment re the Statute of
Limitations Defense Baning Defendants' Counterclaim Damages Prior to September 16,2006,
filed May

l3,2}l4.t

Bccause thç Court concludes that Defendant Yusuf has not, in fact, presented

I Hamed's Motion was followed by: Defendants' Brief in Opposition, filed Ime 6,2074; Hnmed's Reply, ñled June
20,2014: Hamed's Notice of Supplemental Authority, filcd November 15,2016: Yr¡suPs Brief in Rosponse, filed
December 3,2Q16; Ywufs post-hearing Supplcmental Brie{, filed March 21, 2017; asd Hamed's Rosponse, filcd
March 27, 2017. Also pending is Defendants' Motion for Partial Summary Judgment on Counts fV, XI, and XII
Regarding Rent, filed August 12,20t4, which is addressed hereln.

Hamedv. Ytuuf,, et al.; SX-12-CV-3?0; SX-14-278; SX-14-287
Memorandum Oplnion and Order Re Limitations on Accounting
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any legal olaims for damages, but has rather presented a single, equitable action for a parûrership
accounting,2 and because the parties do not assert that the action for accounting is itself baned by

thç statute of limitations, Plaintiffs Motion will bc denied as to Yusuf s claim for accounting.
Additionally,

as

to Defendant United's claim for rent presented in Count

)ilI

of the Counterclaim,

the Court finds that there exist genuinely disputed issues of material fact such that summary
judgment is inappropriate.
Nonetheless,

in light of the arguments presented by the parties, as well

as the general

complexities and diffroulties inherent ín addressing the peculiar'questions of fact necessary for the

resolution of this matter, the Court finds that the interests of the parties in the just and fair
disposition of their claims, as well as the overarching interest of the judiciary in the efhoient
resolution of disputes before it, are best served by utilizing the broad powers confened upon the
Court sitting in equity to fashion remedies specifically tailored to the circumstances presented in
order to establish an equitable limitation upon claimed crrdits aod oharges submitted to the Master

in the context of the Wind Up process.

Bacþround
Hamed's Complaint was filed September 17, 20L2, followed by his First Amended
Complaint (Complaint), filed in the District Court following romoval and prior to remand, on

October 19, 2072, seeking, among other relief,

"A full and complete

accounting... wittl

Declaratory Relief against both defendants to establish Hamed's rights under his Yusuflflamed

Partnership

2 Count

with Yusuf..." Complaint, at 15,

fl.

Defendants

filed their Fi¡st

Amended

D( of the First Amended Counterclaim, soeking thc dissolution of Plessen Enterprises, Inc., constitutes tho
sols claim presentcd by Yusuf that is unrelated to, and theroforc not incorporatcd inlo, his equitable claim for
accounting, However, Plaíntitrs Motion, by its own torms, coucoms only "monetary damage claims," ¡nd therefore
Yusuf s Cor¡nt D( is excluded from consideration ín this Opinion.

Hamedy. Yuuf,, et al.; SX-12-CV-370; SX-14-278; SX-14-287
Memorandum Opinlon and Order Re Llmit¿tions on Accounting
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Counterclaim (Counterclaim) on January 13, 2014, seeking relief as follows: Count
Declaratory Relief that No Parfrrership Exists; Count
partrrership

II-

I-

Declaratory Reliei in the event that a

is determined to exist to determine, among other relief, "their respective rights,

interests, and obligations conceming the Plaza ExEa Stores and the disposition of the assets and

liabilities of these stores;" Count

III-

Conversion; Count

[V-

Accounting, alleging that "Yusuf

V- Restitution; Count VI- Unjust Enrichment and
of a Constructive Trust; Count VII- Breach of Fiduciary Dufy; Count VIII-

is entitled to a fi,rll accounting...;" Count
Imposition

Dissolution of Alleged Partnership, stating: "Although Defendants deny the existenoe of any
parhership with Hamed, in the event the Alleged Partnership is determined to exist, then Yusuf is
entitled to dissolution of the Alleged ParErenhip and to wind up its affairs, in that such partnership

would be a¡r oral at-will parhrership and Yusuf provided notice of his intent to terminate any
business relationship (including any parbrership) with Ha¡ned in March

Dissolution of Plessen; Count
Bay I;3 Count

XII-

X-

Appoinûnent of Receiver; Count

Past Rent for Retail Spaces Bay 5

X[V-Indemnity and Conkibution. Counterclaim

ff

& 8; Count

of 2012;" Count

D(-

)ü-Rent for Retail Space

XIII-

Civil Conspiracy; Cor:nt

I4I-19I.

Legal Standard

By his Motion, Plaintiff is entitled to entry of summary judgment barring certain relief
sought by Defendants' Coutterclairn pursuant to the applicable statute of limitations

if

he "shows

that there is no genuine dispute as to any material fact and the movant is entitled to judgment as a

matter of law." V.I. R. Civ. P. 56(a).

3 This Count was the subjoct
of Memorandum Opinion and Order entered Aprí127,2015, deuying, io pu+ Plaintifls
present Motion and granting United's Motion to Withdra\,v Rent. United's claim in Cou¡t XII and other mooetary
claims of United were uuaffected by that Order,

HØned v. Yruul et al.: Sx-12-cV-370; SX-14-278; sx-14-287
Momorandum Opinion and Order Re Limitations on Acoounting
Page 4
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"Aparty is entitled

to judgment as arnatter

oflaw wher¡ in considering all of the evidence,

acoepting the nonmoving party's evidence as true, and drawing all reasonable inferences in favor

of the nonmoving party, the court concludes that a reæonable jury could only enter judgment in
favor of the moving party." Anlilles School, Inc. v. Lembach,20l6 V.L Suprerne LEXIS 7,

atr6-

7 (V.I. 2016). The nonmoving party in responding to a motion for summary judgment has the
buden to "set out specific facts showing a genuine issue for ntal," ffilllams v, Unìted Corp,,50

V.I. I 9l , 194-95 (V.I. 2008). A dispute ís genuine if the evidence is such tlat

a reasonable

faot could retum a verdict for the nonmoving party. Machado v. Yacht Haven U.S.VJ,

v .r. 3?3,

391 -92

ry.I.

tier of

LLC,6t

20 I 4).

Discussion
There can be no more appropriate infoduction to this matter than the lucid observations

of

Judge Herman E. Moore of the DisEict Court of the Virgin Islands who rema¡ked of another matter

involving a dispute between business partners more than half a century ago:

This case illustrates the pitfi{ls open to friends going into business. When two
súangers go into bræiness, you usually have each one requiring formal contacts,
formal statements, fonnal deposits, and everything of the kind; but usr.rally when
two ûiends go into business, and where it becomes one happy family, so many of
these things are omitted; and when they do fall out, as happened in this case, there
a¡ises bitterness and difficulties which make it the most difficult 6rye of case to try.
Stoner v. Bellows, et a1.,2Y.I.172,174-75 (D.V.L 1951),

Hamed's Motion seeks to ba¡ Defendants' unresolved monetary claims, as alleged in their
Counterclaim, for "debt, breach of conüact, conversion, breach of ñduoiary duty, recoupmenU
construotive trust and aocounting" that accrued more than six years prior to tho September 17,
2012 commencement of this action, citing James v, Antilles Gas Corp., 43 V ,I. 37 (V.L Ten. Ct,

Hamedv. Yusafi et aI.; SX-12-cv-370; SX-14-278; SX-I4-287
Memorandum Opinion and Ordcr Re Limitations on Accounting
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200qJ Defendants respond to Hamed's

assertion that Defendants' monetary claims are govemed

by the six-year limitation period set out in 5 VJ.C. $ 31(3) (Motion, at 3) by asserting that Yusufls
monetary claims constitutc a cause of action for an accounting which, consistent with longstanding
common lawprecedent, accrues upon dissolution ofthe partnership, and examines the entire period
of the parûrership, or the period from the last accounting. Opposition, at 9; Supplemental Brief, at

l.

Defendant United has not denied the applicability of a six-year limitation period to its third-

party claims against Hamed and/or the partnership, but rather argues that the limitation period
should þe equiøbly tolled.

"Eaoh partner is entitled to a settlernent of all parhrership aocounts upon winding up the
partoership business," 26 V.I.C. $ 177(b). "A partnership is dissolved, and its business must be
wound up... upon... in a parhnership at will, the partnership's having notice from a partner...
that partner's express

of

will to withdraw as a partner." 26 V.I.C. $ l7l(1).

By their pleadings in this litigation, Hamed alleged and Yusuf denied the existence of a
parûrership at

will. Although Yusuf had previously acknowledged the existence of a partoership

during pre-litigation negotiations

in

February and Mæch 2012, and his intention that the

parhrership be dissolved, by the time litigation ensued, Defendants sought "declaratory relief that

no partnership exists." Counterclaim, Count t. By his Motion to Appoint Master, filed April 7,

2014, Yusuf "now concedes for the puposes of this case tbat he and Ha¡ned entered into a
partrership to carry on the business of the Plaza Extra Stores and to share equally the net profits

Whilo acknowle dging a spLit of authority, the TerrÍtorial Cowt n James found "compolliug" the mqjority view, a8
doscribcd by Professors Wrlght and Millcr: "although thoro is some conflict on thc subject, lho mojority view appears
to bc lhtrt thc institutiou oî platntlf,t suít toll:¡ or suspends lhe runnlng o/ the sløtute of limltatlots governlng a
compulsor¡, countcrclalm." Jomes v. Anttlles Gas Corp., 43 Y.l, at 44,46, oiting 6 Charles Alan Wrigbt & A¡thu¡ R
'ilillæ, Federal Practlce and Procedwe,0 1419, at l5l (2d ed, 1990) (emphasis in original)'
4
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from the operation of the Plaza Exüa Stores." The Court granted in pa¡t Plaintitrs May 9,2014
Renewed Motion for Partial Summary Judgment as to the Existence of a Partnership by Order
entered November 7, 2014, finding and declaring the existence

of a 50/50 parùrership between

Yusuf and Hamed based upon thei¡ 1986 oral agreement for the ownership and operation of the
Plaza

Exta

Stores.

Yusuf has argued that, to the extent a partnership existed, it wæ dissolved by Hamed's
retirement in 1996 which constituted his withdrawal from the parErership. Horryever, the Court has
already found that Hamed's participation in the operation and management ofthe th¡ee Plaza Exha
Stores continued after his withdrawal from day-to-day operations through his son Waleed Hamed,

acting pwsuant to powers of attorney. Hamedv, Yusuf,, 58 V.I. 117, 126 (V.I. Super. Ct. 2013). As

noted, Yusufs pre-litigation negotiations seeking an agreement to dissolve his business
relationship with Hamed never resulted

in an agreement,

such that the partnership was not

dissolved by the time the litigation commenced. Within his

April 7,2074 Motion to Appoint

Master, Yusuf states his "'express will to withdraw as a partner,' thus dissolving the partnership,"
quotíng 26V.lrc. $

l7l(1). In his Response to that Motion, Hamed submitted his April30,2014

'îIotioe of Dissolution of Partnerslúp." Hamed and Yusuf concur that the parhrership is dissolved,
and both concu¡ that the right of each parhrer to an accounting has accrued upon dissolution. Both

also concur that the monetary claims set fo¡th in Hamed's Complaint and the monetary claims

of

Yusuf set forth in Defendants' Counterclaim relate back to September 1,7,2012, the date Hamed
frled his original Complaint.

MAIIAUrc-&-P4ßTI4.LüUMMAIìY]-UD-G-MEò[!'RE:srArul'EoFLrMIffi
As discussed in detail in the Memorandum Opinion and Order Süiking Jury Demand
ente¡ed contemporaneously herewith, despite the misleading form of both Hamed's Complaint and

H qmed v. Yusaf,, et
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Yusuf s Courterclaim, each parfiIsr has presented in this matter only

a single,

tipartite

cause

of

action for the dissolution, wind up, and accounting of the partrership pursuant to 26 V.I.C.

75(bX2XiiD. Howevor, Count XII of Defendants' Corurterclaim also presents a separate cause

$

of

action on behalf of United for debt in the form of rent. The Court first oonsiders Hamed's Motion
for Pa¡tial Summary Judgement Re: St¿h¡te of Limitations æ it applies to United's action for tent,
and then as

it applies to

the partrers' competing claims for dissolution, wind up, and acoounting.

United's Cause of Action for Debt ll{ent)
By Memorandum Opiníon and Order entered Apnl27,20l5, the Court denied PlaintifPs
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment Re: Statute of Limitations
in the form of rent owed with respect to "Bay

l"

as to

United's Count

)fl

for debt

and granted United's Motion to Withdraw Rent,

filed September 9, 2013; authorizing the Liquidating Partrer, under the superuision of the Ma.ster,
to pay to United from partrership ñrnds the total amourt of 55,234,298.71 plus additional tents
that have come due from October 1,2013 at the rate of $58,791,38 per month. That Memorandum

Opinion and Order also effectively, though not explicitly, granted in part Defendants' Motion for
Partial Summary Judgment on Counts [V, X[, and XII Regarding Rent, filed August 12,2014,as
to Count XI, and entered judgment thereon in favor of United.

ln Count XII of Defendants' Counterclaim, United

seeks a¡r award

of $793,984.38 for rent

owed with respect to "Bay 5" and "Bay 8," which the parfrrership allegedly used for storage space

in connection with the Plaza Exfta-East store during various periods between 1994 and 2013,
Counterclai¡n lllJ 179-84. United's argumcnts against the applying the statute of limitations to ba¡
its claims for rent generally fail to distinguish between the rent owed for Bay
rent owed for Bays 5 and

I

(Count

)ilI).

I (Count XÐ and the

Thus, the Court mr¡st infêr that United opposes Hamed's

statute of limitations argument as to Count

XII on the

same grounds as

it

opposed the argument

Hamedt. Yusul et øt; sx-12-cV-370;sx-14-278; sX-14-287
Memorandum Opinioo and Order Re Limitations on Accounting
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with respect to Count XI. In denying Hamed's Motion for Paxtiâl Summary Judgment Re Statute
of Limitations

as

to Count XI, the Court found that the limitations period had been tolled on the

basis of Hamed's undisputed acknowledgement and partial payment of the debt.

However, in his August24,20l4 Declaration, attached as Bxhibit

I

to Plaintiffs Response

to Defendants' Rule 56.1 Statement of Facts and Counterstatement of Facts, Waleed Hamed
expressly states that "there was no agreement to use [Bays 5 and 8] other than on a temporary and

periodic basis, nor was there any agreoment to pay rent for this space, as United made it available

at no cost." Declaration of \ilalced Hamed

llf

19-20, Mohammed Hamed's comments

acknowledging the debt, which forrned the basis of the Court's judgment as to Count XI, do not

explicitly distinguish between the rent owed for Bay 1 and the rent owed for Bays 5 and 8. Yet,
considered in light ofthe declaration of his son, the Conrt is compelled to conclude that a genuine
dispute of material fact exists as to whether Hamed ever acknowledged any debt as to rent owed

for Bays 5 and 8, and more basically, whether the parhership ever agreed to pay any rent for the
use

of Bays 5 and

I in the first place. Accordingly, both Hamed's

Motion for Partial Summary

Judgment Re: Statute of Limitations and Defend¡¡ts' Motion for Partial Summary Judgment on

Cor¡nts

fV, XI, and XII

Regarding Rent must be denied as

to Count XII of

Defendants'

Counterolaim,5

5

Defendants' Motion for Partial Sumrnary Judgment on Counh IV, XI, aud )OI Regarding Rent must also be donicd
IV (Accounting). While Hamcd and Yusuf arc e¡ch entltlcd to an accounting of tbe partnership pursuant
to 26 V.l,C. g 177, United's causc of actior¡ for rent is cntirely unrclated to the partncrs' respcctivc actions for
aocountilg exccpt iusofar as ench partncr will ultimately be liablo in thc final accountirg for 50% of wbatevsr debt is
found to bc owing ûom the partnenhip to United.
as to Count
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Partners' Causes of Action for Partnership Dissolution. Wincl Un. ancl_,q9S_o,U¡l¡¡g
26 V.I.C. $ 75(b) and (c) provide:

(b) A parmer mey maintain an action against the parhership or another partner for
legal or equitable relief, wíth or without an accounting as to partnership business,
to:
(l) enforce the partner's rights under the partnership agreement;
(2) enforce the partner's rights under this chapter... or
(3) enforoe the rights and otherwise protect the interests of the partner,
including rights and interests arising independently

of the

partnership

relationship.
(o) The accn¡al of, and any time limitation on, a right of action for a remedy under
this section is governed by other law. A rigbt to an accounting upon a dissolution
and winding up does not revive a claim barred by law.
By Act No. 6205, the Revised Uniform Partrership Act (RIJPA) was adopted in the Virgin
Islands, effective May 1, 1998.6 The amended statute changed the common law and predecessor
stahrte by, among other things, linking the accn¡al and limitations of aotions brought by a partner

against another partrer or the parûrership to the periods provided "by other law," such that claims
accruing during the life of the parhership are not revived upon dissolution.T

"The first step when interpreting a statute is to deterrrine whether the language at issue ha,s
a plain and r¡nanbiguous mearring.

If the stahrtory

schemo is coherent and consistent, no

language is unambiguous and the statutory

firther inquiry is needed." Brady v. Goy't of the V.L,57 V.I.

433,441(V.I. 2012) (citations omitted). By its plain language, Section 75 unambiguously provides

6 Yusuf argues that the RUPA savings clause (26
V.I.C. $ 274) prcscrves his ctnims against Uancd that predato May
1, 1998, the effeotíve date of RUPA in the Virgin Islatrds. lhat is, Yusuf contonds that RLrPA does not apply to claims

that nccrued bofore tlmt date, which n¡e instoad govcrncd by tho limitations period tbcn in effect. His urgument fbils
ln that clain¡s i¡r th€ nature of'an accounting of one partnor ngainst anotl¡or could only presentcd upon dissolution of
tùe partncrship. Hcro, since thc paffiorship had not becn dissolved lry tlìo date of the onactment of RUPA in tho Virgin
Islnnds, and sinco all his monotary oloinrs ngninst llumed could only bc brought on dissolution, no claim¡ of Yusuf
had acc¡ued by

May I, 1998,

7

Sce National Confcrence ofCommissionen on Unilbrm Statc Laws; Uniform PartncnhipAct (199?); Seotion 405(c)
126 V .1,C. 0 75(c)1, commeut 4: "The statute of limitations on such claims is also govenred by other law, end claimo
barred by I sl¡tutc of lirnitations nrc ¡rot reviycd by rcason ofthe partner's rigbt to an accounting upon dissolution, as

they werc under the UPA." htç//www,uniformlaws.org/shared/docVpartoership/upa_fina197,

SX-l 4 -27 I ; SX- I 4-2 8?
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that during thc life of the partnership, a "partler may maintain an action against the partnership or
another partner for legal or equitable relief, with or without an accounting as to the partrership

business;" and that "accrual of, and any time limitation on, a right of aotion for a remedy under
this section is govemed by other law. A right to an accounting upon a dissolution and winding up
does not revive a claim

bared by law." "The effeot of those nrles is to compel partners to litigate

their olaims during the life of the par[rership or risk losing them." National Conference of
Commissioners on Uniform State Laws; Uniforrr Parhrership Act; Section a05(c) comment 4.

Though the parties have submittcd lengthy brieß presenting their respective positions on

how the limited case law interpreting this section of RUPA affects the "claims" ptuportedly
presented by Yusuf and United, there is signifìcant conñ¡sion sunounding precisely what is meant

by the term "claims."8 As ít is often used in legal parlanoe, the term "claim" is essentially
synonymous with "cause

of action." Used in this

sense, Hamed and Yusuf have each,

in their

respective pleadings, presented only a single, tripartite cause of action, or claim, for an equitable

partnership dissolution, wind up, and accourting under 26

t

VJß, 0 75(bx2xiii),e

However, as

Much of this con-fi.¡sion steurs 6o.1¡¿ imFrecision ofthe Complaint urd Counterclaln, Both pleadings aro presonted
in essentially thc samc fashion, consisting of a litany of alleged rnstsuccs in which tbe opposing party partrer, or his
relatives, withdrew or otherwise utilízcd monies Êom pa¡bçßhip firnds, followed by a "kitchen sink" stylo
presentation of "couûts" ln which tho parties purport to characterize tlese allegedly improper Fa¡sactiols variouly
as glving rise to causes of action for conversion, breach of fiduciary duty, unjust enrichnent, constructive trust etc.,
witü no attempt to distinguish betw€eu them or to e:plain whicb ta¡saqt¡ons givo riso to which cause of action, As a
result, Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment is peouliar in that it does not and lndeed cannot, soek oûtrI
ofjudgment as to any ons count presented in the Countcrclaþ but rathor seeks to bar from consideration as to aU
coutrts any alleged financial transaction occurring more than six years prior to the cornmenc€ment of this litigation.
In this respect, PlaintifPs Motion secms more akin to a motÍon in límlne th¡n a mot¡on for uunmary judgmeut as
Plaintiffseeks only to limit the scope of the accounting process by cxcluding from considoration any bansactiou predating September 2006.
e For a detailed analysis of the natu¡e of tho cl¡ims presented by the parties in this astion, see the Memorandum
Opinion and Order Striking Jury Demand entered oontemporanoously herewith; explaining that despite the misleading
form of the Complaint and Counterclaim, Hamed presetrts only a singlo action for díssolutio4 wind up, and
accounting, while Yusufpresents an actiou for accolDt¡ng, a¡d an action for corporate dissolution, and United presents
an action for dcbt¿breach ofcontract for failure to pay rÊnt.

H øm e d v.

Yus uf,,

et

a/.

; SX- l2-CV-370; SX- I 4-2 7 8; SX-l 4 -287
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used by both the Court and the parties in the context of this litigation, the term "claims" has also

taken on an entirely different, and more specific meaning, by which the term "claims" refers not

to the parties' respective causes of action for accounting, but rather to thc numerous alleged
individual debits and withdrawals from partnership funds made by the partrrers or their family
members over the lifetime of the partrership that have been, and, following fiuther discovery,

will

continue to be, presented to the Master for reconciliation in the accorurting and distribution phase
of the Final Wind Up Plan.ro
Pursuant to 26 V.I.C. $

7l(a), "[e]aoh partner is deemed to have a¡r account that is: (1)

credited with an amount eçral to the money plus the value of any other property, net of the amount
of any liabilities, the partner contributes to the partnership and the partner's share of the partnership

profits; and (2) charged with an amount equal to the money plus the value of any other property,
net of the amount of any líabilities, distributed by the partnership to the partner and the pattter's
sha¡e of the partnership losses." Thus, under the RUPA frameworh the "claims" to which the
parties refer are, in fact, nothing more than the parties' respectivo assertions ofcredits and charges
to be applied in ascertaining the balance ofeaoh pârtner's individual partnership account.ll

l0

It is wortl uoting that this type of claims resolution process would appear to be u¡necessary, or at leæt far loss
complicated, in the contcxt of many, if not most, actions for parlncrship accounting, as the need for such a olaims
rosolution process is generally obviated by the existcnce ofthc type ofcomprehensivc ledger and periodic accounting
süatoments tf'pically maintahed by modern businesses. Hore howevq, as a ¡esult of the questionable aad higbly
informal financial accounting practices of the partnership, by which both partners and their respective family membors
unilat€rally withdrew fi¡uds ftom partnenhip accounts as needed to cover various bt¡sinesg and personal et(ponses,
thpre eústs no authoritative ledgor or sçries of finanoial statements recording the disfibution of ftnds between partnere
upon which the Mæter or the Coul could reæonably rely in conducting an accounting. I¡¡tead tho Court finds itself
in the predicamcnt of baving to accoutrt for multiple decados' wo¡! of distibutio¡s of parocrship frmds among tho
partoeis and their family membors based upon little morç than a patcbwork of cancelled cheoks, hand-written reoeipts
for cash withdrawn from Plaza Extra safes, and the personal recollecfions ofthc parhers and tbeir agents'
rl Alteruativcly, such "claims" uuy be referred to as 7l(a) claims, and the accounts to whioh tbey apply may bo
$
rrfened to as $ 7l(a) accounts,

H amed v. Yus4f, et

a/. ; SX-
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As discussed above, pursrnnt to 26 V.I.C. $ 75(c), "any time limitation on
for

a

a

right of action

remedy under this section is governed by other law." In the Virgin Islands, limitations on the

time for the conilnencement of various actions are codified at 5 V.I.C. $ 31. In his Motion, Hamed
rirgues that

Yusufs "claims" should be subject to the six year limiøtions period under $ 3l(3);

presumably on the theory that they are essentially olaims to enforce the Yusuf s rights under the
partnership agreement as described in 26 V.I.C. $ 75OX1), effectively rendering them claims upon
a contract,

However, by its own terms, 5 V.I.C. $ 31 applies to bar, in theh entirety, causes of action

that are commenced outside of the relevant limitations period: "Civil aotions shall only be
commenced within the period prescribed below after the cause of action shall have accrued." Here,
Hamed does not contend that Yusuf s cause of action for accounting was commenoed outside the

relevant limitations period,r2 but only that Yusuf should be barred from asserting

claims-

meaning credits to and charges against the partners' accounts-based upon any transaction that
took place more than six years prior to the filing of Hamed's initial Complaint. And while Yusuf

action for accounting,

BS

s

a wholc, is undoubtedly subject to a statutory limitations pedod, the

statute of limitations, by its plain language, has no direct applicability to individual, claimed credits

and charges presented within the accounting process. Accordingly,
Summary Judgrnent

Plaintiffs Motion for Partial

will be denied.

12 The
Court noed not detcrmíne the relevant limitations period for the co¡nmencement of a çause of action for
accounting, as Hamed hæ not challenged thc timellness of Yusufs action for acçounting as such, but only the
timeliness of the individual $ 7l(a) clairns presented within the accounting.

Hamedv. Yuuf,, et al; SX-I2-CV-370;SX-14-278; SX-14-287
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EOUITA.BLE LIMITATION OF SCOPE OF PARTNERSI{IP ACCOUNTING
Despite concluding that Plaintiff is not entitled to partial surûnary judgment based upon
the statute of limitations as such, the Court is nonetheless moved to consider whether the various
issues raised and arguments presented in

Plaintiffs Motion, among other concerns, justifr

ttre

imposition of some equiteble limitation on the presentation of claimed credits and oharges in the
accounting process.

The Supreme Court of the Virgin Islands has explained that "[d]espite the fact that the
Superior Court of the Virgin Islands-like almost all modern American courts-exercises both
equitable and legal authority, the division between law and equity remains meaningfi,rl to defining

the remedies available in a particula¡ action." 3RC

& Co. v. Boynes Trucdng Syr.,

553 (V.t. 2015) (quotingCøccíamaní & Rover Corp, v. Banco

63

V.l. 544,

Popular,6l V.I. 247,252 n.3 (V.L

2014)), Furthermore, "because '[a] court of equity has taditionally had the power to fashion any
remedy deemed necessary and appropriate to do justice in [a] particular case,' a court has a great
deal more flexibility in considering equitable remedies than it does in considering legal remedies."
.Id. (quoting

Kalloov. Estote of Small,62V.l.571,584 (V.L 2015).

As explained in detail in the Memorandum Opinion and Order Stiking Jury Demand
entered contemporaneously herewith, both Hamed and Yusuf have presented

in thís matter

competing equitable actions to compel the dissolution, winding up, {ind accounting of thei¡
parürership pursuant to 26 V.I.C. $ 75(bx2xiii).r3 As an accounting in this context is both an

13

26 V.I.C. S 75(bx2xiii) codifies the rigbt of one ps¡ûrer to mainta.in an action against thc partncrship or a.oother
partner to enforce the partner's "right to compel a dissolution and winding up ofthe partnershlp business under section
171 of this chapter or enforco any othcr right under subchapter VIII of this cbapter." I¡ tr¡m, subchapter VIII, $177
cxplicitly provides tlat "[o]ach parber is entitled to a settlement of all partnership accounts çou winding up tbe
partnership bus inosg,"

Hamedv. YusuJ et øL; SX-I2-CV-370;SX-14-218; SX-I4-287
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equitable car¡¡ie of action and an equitable remedy

in itself, the Cou¡t is granted

considerable

flexibility in fashioning the specific contours of the accol¡nting process. See, e.g,, Isaac

v.

Crichlow,20l5 V.I. LEXIS 15, at *39 (V.I. Super. 2015) ("An equítable accounting is aremeþ
of restitution where a fiduoiary defendant is foroed to disgorge gains received fiom the improper
rue of the plaintitrs [sic] properly or entitlements.") (quoting Gov't Guarantee Fund of Republic
of Finlandv. Hyatt Corp.,S F. Supp. 2d,324,327 (D.VJ, 1998) (emphasis added).
Part

ue¡ship Accou¡rting Under l{U PA

Thc general framework for conducting a partnership accounting in the Virgin Islands is
outlined at 26 V.I.C. g 177(b):
Each partner is entitlcd to a settlement of all parhership accounts upon winding up
the partnership business. In settling accounts among the partoers, profits and losses

that result from the liquidation of the partnership assets must be credited and
to the partrors accounts. The partrership shall make a distribution to a
parher in an amount equal to any excess of the credits over the charges in the
partner's account. A partner shall contibute to tho parhership atr amount equal to
any excess ofthe charges over the credits in the partner's account but excluding
from the calculation ohargos atfributable to an obligation for whioh the parbrer is
charged

not personally liable under sectíon 46 ofthis chapter.

ln turn, the "partners' accounts" referenced in $ 177(b) are described at26Y,LC. $ 71(a):
Each partner is deemed to have an account that is: (l) credited with an amount equal
to the money plus the value of any other property, net of the amount of any
liabilities, the partner contributes to the partnership and the partaer's share of the
partnership profits; and (2) charged with an a¡nount equal to the money plus the
value of any other property, net of the amount of any liabilities, distibuted by the

partrrership to the partner and the partner's sha¡e of the partrrership losses,

Hamedv, YusuJ, et al.; SX-12-CV-370; SX-14-278; SX-14-287
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By the plain language of the statute,l4 these individual partner accounts, are deemed to
exist, regardless of whether any such accounts are in fact maintained, and irrespective of the actual
accounting practices ofthe partners. ln this case, these $ 71(a) accounts exist purely as
of equity,

a.s

Hamed and Yusuf, and their sons, withdrew partnership funds at

will over

I

creation

the lifetime

of the partnership with no formal system of accounting either for dishibutions made to partters

from partnership fiuds, or contibutions rnade by partners to partnership fr:nds. Thus, because
these implied partner aocounts, paficularly in this case, exist solely to facilitate the efücient
settlement of accounts between partners under 26 V.LC. $ 177, which is itself an equitable remedy,
the Court, operating within the parameters established by RUPA, possesses significant disoretion
and

flexibility ín detemlining the manner and soope ofthe parher account reconstruotion process.

See 3RC

& Co.,63 V.I. at 553.

As the last and only tnre-up of the parfrrership business ocourred in 1993,15 the parties, by

their respeotive actions for accounting, effectively impose upon the Court the onerour¡ bwden

of

reconsfructing, out of whole clotb, twenty-five years' worth of these pa¡tner account transactions,

bæed upon nothing more than scant documentary evidence and the ever-fading ¡ecollections

of

the partners and thei¡ representatives.ró For the reasons disoussed below, the Court concludes,
upon considerations of laches and a weighing of the interests of both the parties and the Cou¡t in

thejust and efficient resolution oftheir disputes, that the equities ofthis particular case necessitate
r.

Subject to cortaín specifed exceptions, 'Telations among the parhers and betweeu tho parhero and the partnersùip
," 26V.I,C $ 4, However, "[t]o the extsnt thç partnershit agreement docs
not ótherwise provide, [Title 26, Chaptcr l] govcms rctations amoug the parh€rs and between the partners a¡d the
pÉrtoenhip." Éere, the ierrns of thc oral parbership sgr€€motrt are limitc{ and establish only that Hamed and Yusuf
ägrccd to jointly operate tbe th'reo PlazaExta Stores, and to each share 50% in the proEts and losse¡ tùereof. Se.e
Order entered Ñovèmber 7, 2014, gnnting Renewod Motion for Pa¡tial Summary Judgment æ to the Existenc€ of a
are goíerned by the partnership agrecment

Partrership,
r5 .See

Counterclaim in SX-14-CV-287 (Counterclaim 287)
l0 and accompanying text,

t6 See supra,note

f

10.
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the imposition of a six-yeax equitable limiøtion period for g7l(a) claims submitted to the Master

in the accounting and disüibution phase of the til/ind Up Plan.
Doctrines of Lochcs and Statute of Lilnitations by Analogy

ln othe¡ simila¡

situations, some courts have imposed equitable limitation periods by

applying the "statute of limit¿tions by analogy." In the days of the divided bench, when statutes

of

limitations were largely inapplicable to suits in equity, courts of equity regularly invoked the
statute of limitations by analogy to ba¡ stale claims. Thus, Justice Shong remarked:
The statute of limitations bars actions for fraud... after six years, and equity acts or
refuses to act in analogy to the statute. Can a paÍty evade the statute or escape in
equity from the rule that the analogy of the statute will be followed by ohanging the
form of his bill? tffe think not. We think a court of equity will not be moved to set
aside a fraudulent transaction at the suit of one who has been quiescent during a
period longer than that fixed by the statute of limitations, after he had lnowledge

of the fraud, or after he was put upon inquiry with the tneâns of knowledge
accessible to him.

Burlrn v, Smith,83 U.S. 390, 401 (1872).
Modem courts of equity, such as the Couf of Chancery of Delaware, also apply the statute

of limitations by analogy
v. Dragon Group,

as a component of the equitable defense of laches. See, e.g.,

l{hlttington

L.L.C.,99I A,zd 1, 9 (Del. 2009) ("Where the Plaintiffseeks equitable relief...

faihue to file within the arnlogous period of limitations will be given great weight in deciding in
deciding whether the claims a¡e ba¡red by laches'); see also Wlliams v, Villlams,2010 Conn.
Super. LEXIS 2344, at t 15 (Conn. Super. Ct. Sep, 15, 2010) (noting that cou¡t may consider an
analogous statute of

limiøtion when considering laches deferue). Under this approact¡ "[w]here

the statute bars the legal remedy,

it

shall ba¡ the equitable remedy in analogous cases, or in

refe¡ence to the same subjeot matter, and where the legal and equitable claim so far conespond,
th¿t the only differenoe is, that the one remedy may be enforced in a court of law, and the other in

e t ø/. ; SX- I 2-CV -37 0 ; SX- | 4-27 8 ; SX- I 4-28 7
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Ham e d v. Yuryf,,

a court of

equity." Whtttington,ggl A,zd at 9.17 Different jurisdictions disagree, however, as to

how much force an analogous statute of límitations should have. See Dobbs, Law of Remedles

$

2.4(4),at78 Qded. 1993) ("When cou¡ts look to an analogous statute of limit¿tions for guidance,
and that statute has

nul

they may

(l)

presume unreasonable delay and prejudice, but permit the

plaintiffto rebut the presumption; (2) treat the statute as one element 'in the congeries of factors
to be considered.' Some authority hæ gone beyond either of these rules by holding that equity

will

follow the law and (3) give the statute oonclusive effect").I8
The Supreme Court of the Virgin Islands has recognized the availability of the equitable
defense oflaches in tenitorial courts. In one

ofits earliest cases,

St. Thomas-St, John Board

of

Electlons v. Danlel, the Cou¡t explaíned:
Laches is an affirmative defense under Rule 8(c) of the Federal Rules of Civil
P¡ocedwe that ba¡s a plaintifls claim where there has been an inexcusable delay in
prosecuting the claim in light of the equitics of the case and prejudice to the
defendant from the delay. See Cook v, lltkler,32O F.3d 431, 438 (3d Ch. 2003);
Churma, 514 F.2d at 593. "Laches requires proof of (1) lack of diligence by the
party against whom the defense is asserted, and (2) prejudice to the party asserting
the defense." Costello v. Uníted States,365 U,S. 265, 282, 8l S. Ct. 534, 543,5 L.

Ed.2ds51 (1e61).

l? Ihe Delaware Supreme Court agreed with the Chancery Court's analysis tbat "[a]s a practical mattor, there is not
likely to be much difrerence betwcen the prosecution of [the party's] claim hore for an acoounting and a claim for
danages at law," and thal io h¡nr, the "clains for dcclaratory rclief and an accounting are analogous to a legal claim
for the same rstief' for tho purposos of ths l¿chcs analysis, Ilhlttìnglon,99l A.zd at 9, TLs higher coutt disagreed

with the lowcr cou¡t's conclusion thal the tluce-ycar limitatious period for conhact sctions applied, and instead found
applicable the twonty-yoar limit¿rtions period for actions upon contracts under seal. Id Nonetheless, the gcneral
approach of considering analogous statutos of limiøtions in the context of the laohes analysis wæ upheld'
18
It appears that tbe Virgin Islands har offectively codified tlre doctrine of statuto of limitations by analory to
concluslve effect ln equitable actions. "An action of an equitnblc notur€ shall only be commsncod *r¿¡hin thc time
limited to oommeace an action as providc by thís chapter." 5 V.I.C. $ 32(a), This suggests, in ttre event that a partioular
equitable cause of action is not explicitly included in any particular limitation period outlined in 5 V'I.C, $ 31, that
ùè Court must apply the most analogorx st¡tute of limitations, or fall back on the rosidual li¡nitations poriod of ten
years for "any çause not otherwiso provided for," under $ 3 I (2),
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49 V.t. 322,330 (V,r, 200Ð.re

It must be noted that, just

as

with the statute of limitations defense, the equitable defense

oflaches is also typically invoked as a ba¡ to causes ofaction, in their entirety. Thus, in a case
such as this, the defense of laches,

if proven, would typically be applied

party's cause of action for accounting under 26

V .I,C, 0

a.s

a complete ba¡ to the

?s(bx2xiii), rather than as a limitation on

the partrers' $ 71(a) olaims presented within the g 177(b) accounting process.2o However, the
equitable defense of laches differs from any defense based upon the statute of limitations-a
creature of

law-in

critical respects, Whereas direct application of a statute of limitations defense

must fail because 5 V.I.C. $ 31, by its own terms, applies only to causes of action, laches, as an

equitable defense, is inherently flexible by nature, and may therefore be molded to suit the
particular equities of a given case.2r

re Thc Supreme Court has since
sdoptod thc Virgin Isls¡ds Rules of Civil hocedu¡o to goyem civil prnctice in the
territory, howevor Virgin Islands Rule of Civil Proccdure 8(c) is identionl to thc formorty appllcable Fedoral Rule, antl
tbus the Supreme Court's reasoning regarding the affi¡nrative defense of laches, insofar æ it rclates to thls nrle,
romains equally applicable undcr tbe new rules.
20

I¡ addition to pteading the affirrnative defense of the statute of limitations, both Plaintiffaod D€fendants pled itr
thoir respective A¡uwers the affirmative defense of laches.
2l The Supreme Court ofthe Virgin tslands hæ recognizcd at lo¡st onc application ofthe dqfcnsc oflaches outsidc
ths coulinos of its traditional usc as a ba¡ to causes ofnction brought bofore the Court, firther aupporting tl¡c Court's
conclusion heroin that laches, as I creaturê ofequity, is inhercntly broadcr and more flexiblo in its applícation lboo
thc shtute of linltafions, See In the Maßer of the &upewion of Joseph,60 V,I. 540, 558-59 (V.1. 2014) (noting that
"lachos, an equilable defe¡se, is distirct ftom the stafuto of lirnitations, a creahre of law," ald finding that "ths laohss
defensc may apply to attorDay disciptine proceedings in certain vory nanowly dofined cfucumstances, suoh as when
thc dolay in instltuting tbe disciplinary proccedings resulLs in pmjudice to tho rcspondeof'). Particularly appropriate
horo, tlto Court also nolod that "there rnay bc factu¡l situations in whioh the explration of timc dcstroys ùc fundar¡ont¡l
faimess of tho entire proceeding.".ld, (citngÅnne Artndel Counly Bar Ass'4 Inc. v, Collíns,272Md.57E (1974)).
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Doctrine of Laohes as Limit on Scope of Accountine

A most instructive case on this issue, bearing notable faotual similarity to the case at bar,
is the Connecticut Superior Court case of Wtlliams v.

Williams,20l0 Com. Super. LEXIS

2344.22

As described by the court, Williams involved a "battle between two brothers over how the assets

of [their partrership] had been handled," in which each partnor

presented his own action for

dissolution and accounting of the partnership. In response, each brother also presented afürmativo
defenses including, inter

alia, statute of limiøtions and laches. Id. at*2-3. [n explaining the law

governing each partner's right to an accounting, the court noted that while a final accounting is
generally "the one g¡eat occa.sion for a comprehensive and effective settlement of all parErership

affairs" in which "all tl¡e claims and demands arising between the partners should be settled," the
partners' "right to an accounting is not absolute." Id. at 17. Consistent $,ith the prinoiple that
"actions for accounting generally invoke the equitable powers of the court," courts ate granted
wide latitude in setting the terms and principles upon vùich any accounting shall bebaseó.2! Id.
"Consequently, a party's right to an accotmting may be limited by other equitable considerations,
for example a claim of laches." Id, at+8 (ciøtions omitted).

22

Althougb the Connocticut Superior Couf did not oxplicitly frame its opinion in the language ofRUPA, Connecticut
ls a RUPA jurisdiction, and therefore tho court's dccision n Vílltans necossarily conc€nu¡ principles applicable to
octions for dissolution and nccounthg undcr RUPA. ,See Com. Cen. St¿t. 0 34-300 ct seq, @evised Partt¡cßbip Act).
As tlre complant n l{llliams was filed in 2006 therc c¡n l¡c no doubt that the Willinu¡s puînership was govemed by
RUIìÂ. S¿e Conn. Gcn. Stat. $ 34-398(b) ("Aflcr January 1,2002, sections 34-300 to 34-399, i¡clusivc, govem all
parherships").
23

In articulating this rule, the Counecticut Supcrior Court rcfcned to a Connccticut statute explicitly providirrg thnt

"in any judgment or docrpe for an accou¡ting, the court shall determine tl¡e fcnns and principlæ upon which

such

accounting shall bo had." Vllllans,2O10 Conn. Supcr, LEXIS 2344, at r7 (citing Conn. Gon. Stat, $ 52401), Althougb
tho Virgin Islands lacks such a specific statute,.the Court Doûctho¡ess concludes tbat thc relevalt provisions ofRUPA
suoh as 26 V.I.C, $$ 71, 75, and 177, couplcd with the considerable disoretiou granted to ü¡o Court ln tailoring

equitable remedies to zuit tüe needs of any glvcn case, confer upon the Court wids lstitudc and disoretlon l¡
ostablishing tho torms and principles, including the scope, of tlús kind ofjudicinlly ordered md supcrvised accorurting,
See wpra, discussion of Equltable Limitation of Scopc of Partnersh ip Accounting.
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A.fter noting that the statute of limitations had no direct applicability in the context of an
accounting, ths court explained

that'to

establish the defense [of laches], [a defendant] must prove

both that there was an inexcusable delay by [the

plaintifl in seeking the

accounting, and that [the

defendant] has been prejudiced by the delay." Id. at al1. Under Connecticut law, the court

\Mas

permitted to consider analogous statutes of limitation when evaluating the laches claim, but was
not obligated to apply any such statute,2a Id. Lastly,the court noted that the laohes analysis "is an

inherently fact specifio question that can only be resolved by

a close examination of

the

circumstances of the particular case." Id, at t I 6.

Afrer examining nine separate claimed credits and charges to partner accounts presented
by the defendant partner in his counterclaim, the cou¡t concluded that "the doctrine of laches
precludes [defendant] ûom seeking an accounting on any of the issues he claims." Id.

att37,Tllie

court found that there had been "inexcusable delay" as plaintiffdid not file his claims until 2007;
even the most recent of which was related to events that hanspired
noted that, while not dispositive

in

1999.

Id.

Tl;re court î,:rther

of the issue, tle most analogous stahrtory limitations period-

three years for breaoh of fiduciary

duty-bad long expired. /d This delay was inexcusable,

as

the

defendant partrer was, for most of the relevant period, "in charge of the day-to-day operations"

of

the partnership and therefore possessed either "actual or constn¡ctive knowledge of every
tansaotion of which he now complains," and accordingly tolling was inappropriate. Id. at138.

Additionally, it was "clear to the court that [defendant's] delay in asserting his claims
prejudiced

2a

þlaintifll." The court explained: "the

passage

þd]

of time puts þlaintifl at an unfair

As discussed above, different jwisdictions afford different weigbt to the cousideration of analogous statutes of
limitations in the laches analysis. Connecticut appears to h€at analogou$ statutes of timitations merely as onc åctor
anong many to be considered in evaluating a laches defense.
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disadvantage in responding to the merits of [defendant's] claims. Becausc many of [defendant's]
claims involve how transactions were or were not recorded by [the partnership's] accountants an
analysis of those claims would likely involve testimony from the accountants. Yot, how much [the
accorurtant] might remember

of a schedule he prepared for a client a decade before the claim

relating to that schedule was made is questionable, at best."

Id. at+39-40, Lastly,

the court iroted

that while the parties had presented a "substanti¿l amounf' of accounting records, "they are by no
means complete," and as such,

"þlaintiff] would

be at a distinct disadvantage

if

he were required

to recreate or find decades ofaccounting records prcparcd by a variety ofaccountants," Id. at*40,

In summatior¡ the cou¡t

rema¡ked: "While

fir

accounting upon

a

dissolution

of

a

partrrership may be the final opportunity for the partners to square up, where one partner igrores
issues ycar after year and allows the other partner to proceed along thinking everything is fine, the

fust parher cannot be hea¡d to cry upon dissolution a decade or more later,

'I'd like

a do over."'

Id. at *40-4L Accordingly, the court found that the plaintiff had met his bu¡den in proving his
laches deferse
pursuant

to the defendant's counterclaim, entered judgment dissolving the partnership

to stipulation of the parties, and ordered a final accounting to be conducted by

an

appointed third party, lirnited in scope to the reconciliation ofthe partrers' respective interests in
the partnership ftom January 1,2009 to the September 15, 2010 dissolution of the parfnership.

/d

at*42,

Tuming to the case at bar, there are both striking similarities and critical differences
between the factual scanario presented in this matter and that before the court

in Willlams, this matter is best described

n

Willíams, Just

as

as a battle between two partners, here former friends and

brotbers-in-law, over how the assets of the partnership were handled. Additionally, despite having,
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at all times, either actual or constn¡ctive knowledge of the alleged ongoing, repeated withdrawals

of partnership funds, both Hamed and Yusuf ignored these issues year after year and allowed one
another to continue conducting partrership business, each implying to the other that all was well.

Procedurally, however, the Willíams couf considered the limitation of only one partner's
accounting claims, as only that partner sought an accounting reaching back to the formation ofthe
partnership while the other sought an accounting only as to how to divide the current assets of the

partnership, as they stood at the time

of dissolution. Additionally, whereas the defendant in

Williams had identified in his counterclaim, by subject matter and date, nine specific challenged
transaotions, the desoription

of the challenged bansactions in the pleadings in this matter

are

largely devoid ofspecificity and generally fail to include the precise date, or even year oftheir
occurence. And while the parties

n

Williams had conducted significant discovery at the time

of

the court's ruling, here Hamed fïled his present Motion with the clea¡ aim of limiting not only the
scope of

Yusufs $ 7l(a) claims, but also the cost and bu¡den of the discovery process itself.,S¿e

Plaintiffs Reply re Statute of Limitations, filed June 20,

at 19. As a result of

201.4,

the

partnorship's notably informal and unreliable accounting, as well as each partner's general lack

of

concern or attention toward eaoh other's financial practices over the lifetime of the partrership,
neither partner truly lcrows what he might uncover upon investigation.
State of Pqrtnership Accounting Records

Here, the pleadings alone demonstrate the imprecision and inadequacy of the partners'

accounting practices. Hamed's Complaint explains the partners' practice

of

unilaterally

withdrawing partnership frrnds as needed for various business and personal expenses on the
understanding that "there would always be an equal (50/50) amount of these withdrawals for each

partner directly or to designated family members." See Complaint

f

21. Though Hamed alleges
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that the partlets "scrupulously maintained" records of these withdrawals, the other pleadings and
evidence of record in this matter fatally belie this unsupported assertion. For example, Yusuf s

First Amended Counterclaim in SX-14-CV-27S (FAC 278) speaks of the need for reconciliation
of both "documented withdrawals" of cash ûom store safes, and "undooumented withd¡awals from
safes (i.e., all misappropriations)," in the $ 177 accounting process.,See FAC

278ffi37-38.

Yusuf has pled that, aside from the sole "full reconciliation of accounts" at the end of 1993,

the partners only sporadically attcmpted to acoount for, and reconoile their respective $71(a)
charges and credits when Yusuf, for unspecified reasons, "decided their business accounts should

be reconoiled." See Counterclaim 287

Tf 9-10. Alternatively, Yusuf has also allegedthat

such

reconciliations sometimes ocor¡rred when Hamed specifically "sought to recover funds from his
investment," at which point "frmds would be given in cash and a notation would be made as to the
amount given so as to insure an equal amount was paid to Yusuf from these net profits,",Se¿ FAC

278nss.
As part of the accounting and distribution phase of the Wind Up, Yusuf submitted to the
Master the report

of accountånt Femando Schene¡ of the accounting firrn BDO, Puerto Rico,

P.S.C. @DO Report), Yusuf contends that this re,port constitutes "a comprehensive accounting

the historical partner withdrawals and reconciliation for the time period 1994-2012."

of

See

Opposition to Motion to Strike BDO Report, filed October 20,2016. However, the BDO report,
by its own terms, appears to be anything but comprehensive. Most tellingly, the body of the BDO

Report itself contains a section detailing its own substantial "limitations," resulting Êom the
absence or inadequacy ofrecords

for each ofthe grocery stores covering va¡ious periods during
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the life of the partnership,2s

,See

Plaintiffs Motion to Sftike BDO ReporÇ Exhibit

l,

at 22.

Additíonall¡ the analysis presented in the report rests on {þs uns¡pperted assumption that any
monies identified in excess of "known sôurces of income" constitute distributions from partnership
funds to the parhers' $ 71(a) accounts. Thus, even Yusuf s own "expert report" acknowledges the

insurmountable difüculties inherent

in arry attempt to

accurately reconstuct the partnership

accounts; a project which necessarily becomes proportionately more difficult and less reliable the
farther back in time one goes.

Furthennore, in his Revised Notice of Parhrership Claims (RNPC), filed October 17,2016,
Hamed expressly states that he "believes that it is clear that because of the state of the partnership
records due to Yusuf s acts and failures to act, no [accounting for the period from 1986-2012] is
even arguably possible." RNPC, at 6-7.

Plaintiffs belief appears to be based in large part on the

Opinion Letter of Lawrence Shoenbach, presenting the "expert opinion of a criminal defense
attomey with experience in federal criminal practice and so-called 'white colla¡' business øimes
involving tax evasion, money laundering, and/or compliance.",S¿ø RNPC, Exhibit C (Op. Letter),
at

l.

ã

These limitations include the following: l) "Accounting records of Plaza Extra-East werc destoyed by fire in 1992
and üe information was incomplcte and/or insuffrcient to permit us to r€construct a comprebensive accounting of the
parûrership accounts before 1993 i' 2) "Accounting records and/or docunents (checks rogisters, ba¡k reconciliations,
äeposits and disbunomonts of Supermarkets' accounts) provided i¡ connection witb Supemarket¡ werelimitcd to

covering the period ûom 2002 througb 2004, Eæt and Wast tom 2006 througb 2012, atd Tutu Park ûom 2009
througb 2012;" and 3) "Accounting rccords and./or documents provided ûo ru for tho periods prior to 2003 are
incomplete and limited to bank st¡toments, deposit slips, cancelled cbeclc, check registers, inveshents and broker
statements, cash withdrawal ticketlreceipts and cash withdrawal rrceipt listings. For example, tle retention policy for
statometrts, checks, deposits, credits in Banco Popular do Puerto Rico is sev€n years; therefore, thcre is no Baok
lnfonnation available prior to 2007 aú elcctonic tra¡sactions do not g€nerate any physical evldçnce as to rcgular
deposits and/or dobits." Plaintiffs Motion to Strike BDO Report, Exhibit l, at22.
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Plaintiffs expert26 bases his opinion on the 2003 Third Superseding Indictment in the
matter captioned Untted States of America and Government of the Virgin Islqnds v. Fathl Yusuf

Mohamad Yusuf,, et al. andUnited's plea of

guiþ

terms of the plea agrcement, United pled guilty to

to Count 60 (tax evasion) thereof,2T Under the

willfully preparing and presenting

a

materially

false corporate income tax retum for the year 2001 by reporting goss receipts as $69,579,412,

knowing
States

tlnt the true

amount was approximately $79,305,980. Plea Agreement at 3-4, United

v. Yr¡suf, No. 2005-l5F/B (D.V.L Feb. 26, 2010). According to the indictment, United

evaded reporting goss rcceipts by employing a cash diversion/money laundering scheme by which

United, through its offrcers antl employees,2s conspired "to withhold from deposit substantial
amounts of cash received from sales, typically bills in denominations of $100, $50, and $20." S¿¿

Plaintiff s Reply re Statute of Limitations, Bxhibit D (Indicunent)'l[

12.

Additionally, it was alleged

that "i¡stead of being deposited into the bank accounts with other sales receipts, this cash was
delivered to one of the defendants or placed in a dedicated safe in a cash !oom." Id. As described

by Plaintiffs expert, "those aoting on behalf of the company took cash out of sales before the
Company couldproperly account for tbem." Op. Letter, at 5.
The expert explains:
The most fundamentat feature of such a scheme is that the actual accounting records
ofthe entity do not, and in fact cannot, accuately reflect the amount of cash taken
in. No proper accounting can be determined from the Company's financial records
because the gross receipts have been intentionally misapplied and documented. The
The Court refors to Lawrcuce Shoenbach as "Plaintiffs expert" i¡ this Opinion for simplicity. 'lhe Court elçreses
no opinion, however, as to the quatifications of this elçert within the meaning of Virgin Islands Rulc of Evíderrca?O2.
26

"Althougb all of the individr¡¡l dcfendants lFathi Yusut, Maher Yusuf, Isam Yusuf, Nejeh Yusuf, Waleed Hamed'
and Waheãd Hamedl, wero charged iu the oriminal indlchent, only the corpoÍrtc dofendant lunit€d] was convictcd
of a orime... critical to my analysis is that united admitted at the time of eutry of tlre corporato plea that it underreported gross receipts by utilizing the money launderlng scheme outlined in úe 3d superseding índictment." Op.
Lætter, at 3.
27

2r Lucluding Fathi Yrxuf, Mahor Yusu{, Isam Yusuf, Nejeh Yusuf, Waleed Hame4 and Wahecd Hamed, See
Indichent, at l.
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very purpose of this sort of scheme is to render any accounting innacurate... It is
critical that the parties have both admitted that many records of fansaotion that
should have gone into any accurate accounting were not kept or mutually and
intentionally destroyed. . Because the very nature of the crime, partícularly money
laundering/tax evasion, is to hide such incoming and outgoing ñrnds from
legitimate accounting it is impossible to determine and account for any portion of
that amount each parûrer has o¡ owes to the other. Since many such tansactions
were not recorded or destroyed, any remaining "records" can never be legitimately
.

credited or debited against the unlcrown amounts.
Op. Letter, at 6-7.2e

In his April 3,2014 deposition in this rnatter, Maher Yusuf recounted one instance, just
prior to the FBI's raid of the Plaza Exta stores in 2001, in which Waheed Hamed advised Waleed
Hamed of the impending raid, and Maher Yusuf and the Hameds muhrally "decíded to destoy
some of the receipts, because they were all in cash.",See Op. Letter, at 7 n.5, Aocording to hís

deposition testimon¡ Maher Yusuf, together with Mufeed Hamed, "pulled out a good bit
receipts from the safe

of

in Plaza East," and after rouglrly estimating the a¡nount of withd¡awals

athibutable to the Flameds and the Yusufs, each family destroyed their own receipts,

Id. Atthe

hearing on March 6-7 ,20t7 , witnesses including Ha¡ned's sons corroborated this account as well
as

many of the allegations of the Third Superseding l¡dicünent. Evidence presented at the hearing

included testimony conceming a cash diversion schemo involving cashier's checks, conflioting
testimony regarding the ledger and receþ system for keeping track of cash withd¡awals at each
partnership store, and testimony that records documenting the withdrawals had been destroyed.

2t The Court is not called upon to express auy opinion, and therefors does not ergress any opinion, as to tbe oriminal
nahue of tho conduct of tûe individual defendants named in the oriminal matter, €xcept to thc extent that such conduct
demonsfrates both the imFossibility of reconstn¡cting financial record¡ or conducting, at present, atr accr¡nto
accounting, and the partners' lnowledge of thls state of affairs. However, llnitod'ß guilty plea æ to Count 60
cstablishes that United, which æ a corporation must necessarily act tlrough its ofliccrs and employee.s, intcntionally
schemed to obñrscate gross receipts and cash disburscrnenls thercby reutlering impossible aoy uocurato rcconstructioo
ofsccounts,
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Altogether, the allegations presented in the pleadings paint a clear picture of the partners'
loose, "honor system" style accounting practices by which each partner and his sons ûeely and
unilaterally withdrew partnership funds, either by check d¡awn upon partnership bank accounts or,
apparently more often, by directly removing cash from store safes; the only apparent control being

a general understanding between the partners that such withdrawals would be documented by
hand-written receipts to be placed in the safe so that the partners, at some undetennined date, could
reconcile thei¡ accounts

it and when, they deemed it tppropriate. Additionally,

reveals one clear instance

evidence of recotd

in which the partrers, through theh sons, deliberately deshoyed a

substantial amount of records evidencing such withdrawals, and further suggests a general pattem

of negligent, if not willful, failwe to record

such withdrawals throughout the history of the

partnership. At a bare ninimum, the pleadings and reco¡d evidence establish that the partners and

their sons had both unfettered access to large amounts of cash, deliberately kept off company
books, and ample opportunity to secretly remove that cash, secure in the knowledge that no partner,
accountant, or investigator would be able, after the fact, to ascertain the amount taken, as the total
amount of cash kept in store safes was intentionally omitted ûom any record keeping.

Knowledge, Deløy, and Prejudice

Against this backdrop

of

decades

of woefully

inadequate and,

in

sstrts ìnstanes5,

deliberately misleading accounting practices, the parhers now present their oompeting claims for
partnership accounting asking the Cou¡t to ernploy its already stained resor¡rces to untangle the
web tbat they have spun and clean up the mess that they have made. Given the dismal state of the
relevant records, this process necessarily entails an evaluation ofeaoh individual $ 7l(a) claim
submitted to detennine whether, in light of tbe ftequently conflicting recollectioru of the partters,

any given withdrawal or expenditure of parbrership funds constituted a legitimate

business
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expenditure on behalf of the partnership, or a unilateral withdra\¡/al chargeable to the partner's $
71(a) account. However, just as in theWlliams case, where each partner "ignores issues year afrer
year and allows the other partrer to proceed along thinking everything is fine, [neither parhrer
be heard to ory upon dissolution a decade or more later,

'I'd like

a do

will]

over."' 2010 Conn. Super.

LEXIS 2344,at*40-41,
Here, both pa¡tners and thei¡ respective sons were well aware ftom the beginning of their

involvement with the business that any record keeping and accorurting

of dishibutions to

the

parhers was higttly informal and controlled only by the "honor system." As managing partner,
Yusuf wæ not only intimately familiar with the methods of record keeping, or lack thereof,
employed by the partrership, but was the one responsible for designing and implementing those
procedures in the first place. It was Yusuf

reconcile the distributions
dispense

of

s

responsibility to oversee, account for, aud periodically

fr¡nds betr¡¡een the parhe¡s, And though Yusuf was content to

with the standard business accounting forrnalities for nearly the enti¡e life of

the

partnership, upon Hamed's filing his Complaint in this matter, Yusuf changed cowse and now
seeks to vindicate his

right to a thorough and methodical partnership accounting.3o

Hamed is uo less to blame for this state of affairs and no less at fault for failiog to seek any

formal accounting of his interest until this late hour. Although Hamed was not the manaeing
partner, he was undoubtedly aware of the absence of any formal ¡ecord keeping from at least the
date of the fi¡st and only tnre-up of the partrrership business

30

in 1993, if not from the very inception

Yusuf argues that ho only became awaro of the exteut of thc Hameds'withdrawals of pnrtncrship ftnds upon the
2010 return 6f ¡[p veluminous docurnent¿tion seized by the FBI n2002. Howcver, affidavit eyidence shows that all
documonts seized by the FBI wore not only available to the dcfendants in the crininal matter, including Yusufl, but
were, in frst, thoroughty roviowed by them, through their lawyen, on multiple occæions. See Hamed's Reply ro
St¡tutc of Limitiations, Exhibit 4-B @eclaration of Special Agent Thomas L. Pctri) (noting that h 2003, subsequeut
to the roturn of the indictment, counsel were given complete access lo seized svidence, and that a tea¡n offou¡ to five
individuals lcd by the attomey for defendants roviowed evidence at the FBI office ou St. Thomas for sever¡l weeks).
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of the partnership.sl While Hamed may not have had the foresight to know that the 1993 tme-up

would be the last undertaken, the fact that the partners waited approximately seven years-since
the forurding of the parhrership

in 1986--to conduct the first and only complete reconciliation of

the accounts between them demonstrates that Hamed was equally content with this practice

of

informal and sporadic accounting.
Furthermore, both partrers were clearly aware, dwing the entire life of the parürership,

of

their mutual practice of making, either personally or through their sons, unilateral withdrawals

of

partnership firnds documented by hand-written receipts and controlled only by the honor system.

Additionally, by at least 2001 and likely before, Hamed and Yusuf were similarly aware that
substantial monies deposited in the store safes were being deliberately kept off the partnership
books, and that all involved acted without hesitation in destroying voluminous records of cæh

withdrawals thereby rendering any independently veriñable accounting or audit impossible.
Certainly, by the time of the 2003 filing of the Third Superseding Indictnent in the criminal case
recounting the cash diversion scheme implemented by the officers

of United, even the most

trusting individual would have sufficient reason to suspect malfeasance, thereby putting both
partners on inquiry notice.32
Thus, on the basis of the pleadings and evidence of record, it is clear that both Hame.d and

Yusuf, personally and through their sons as agents, had actual notice of the informal and imprecíse

F"..o the 1993 "*9-rp" Ítself was morely an infonnal recouciliation. As Hamed oxplaiu,'Toliablc books have
9nl¡ !9en attompted sincc an order from ttre Distriot Court in tbo crirninal ræe r.quiring rur'h * accountiug.",gee
Plaintirs comments Re Proposcd winding-up order, filed october 21,2014, al l[,
32
This notion is perhaps best, a¡d most memombly, expressed h MartiD Scorsese's l99j fitm, Casìno,in which tbe
qaDgster, Niclcy Santoro, played by Joe Pesoi, romarks of the men conducting the skim oporatiou ai the ûctional
Tnngicrs Casino; "You gotta know that the guy who helps you steal... oven if
fou take ca¡'e of him real well... he's
gonna steal a little exFa for himself. Makes sense, don,t it?"

"
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nature of the accounting practices of the partnership since at least 1993, as well as actual notice

the deliberate destuction of substantial accounting records in 2001. In tunu even

if

of

the parhers

were ignorant of any one withdrawal of partnership fi¡nds considered in isolation, they both had

actual notioe

of the significant potential for

keeping, and therefore constn¡ctive,

abuse inherent

in their

ifnot actual, notice ofthe

chosen method

of record

need to protect their respective

partnership interests by action pursuant to 26 V.I.C. $ 75(b).

Additionally, by his acquiescence to such inadequate record keeping and his inexcusable
delay

in

seeking

to

enforce his rights under 26 V.I.C. $$ 71(a) and

inevocably prejudiced the ability of the other to respond
Here, as

in

75þ), each partner has

úo the various allegations against him.

WÍllíams "the passage of time puts [each partner] at an unfair disadvantage in

responding to the merits of [the other parfrrer's] claims." 2010 Conn. Super. LEXIS 2344,

at*39-

40. Similarl¡ "because many of [the] olaims involve how transactions were or we¡e not
recorded... an analysis of those olaims would likely involve testimony'' from the parhers and thei¡
sons, yet, how much they might remember concerning the details of a t¡ansaction completed a
decade ea¡lier

"is questionable, at best." Id. Lastly, while the court in Witlíams concluded that the

defendant was prejudiced despite the production of"substantial records," here, in the absence

of

complete or comprehensive records, the partners are even more so "at a distinot disadvantage" in

any attempt to "recreate or fìnd decades of accounting records." Id. at *40. Thus, the Court
conoludes that consideration of the principles underlying the dochine of laches shongly supports
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the imposition of an equitable limitation on the submission of g 7l(a) olaims in fhe accounting and

dishibutionphæe of the Wind Up

Plan.33

Policy Consíderations
Moreover, imposing such a limitation furthers the clear polioy goals of the legislature as
embodied by RUPA. hr Fíkt v. Ruger,the Delawa¡e Chancery Cou¡t sxamined statutory language

identical to 26V.I.C. $ 75, and determined tlat "it is clea¡ under RUPA that aright of action arising
during the life of a parhership is not revived merely because dissolution occlus and a separate
right to an accounting on dissolution arises," Id. at263. While the comrnon law and prior statutory
scheme 'þlaced partners in the predicament of either causing a dissolution to resolve disputes or

continuing the partrership despite a cloud of conflict and uncertainty hanging over it, the drafters

of [RUPA] included
dissolution." Id,

"fre

Section

22 [26 V.I.C. $ 75], specificatly authorizing actions prior to

effect of those rules is to compel parbers to titigate their clarms during the

life of the parúrership or risk losing them." National Conference of Commissioners on Unifomr
State Laws; Uniform Partnership Act; Section 405(c) comment 4.

Both parbrers' claims, as presented in this matter, must be constn¡ed as actions for
dissolutiorq wind up, and accounting under $ 75(bx2xiii). Yet, each partner could have, and under

the policy considerations undergirding

individual withdrawals

of

RuPd

partrership firnds

should have, brought his clarms concerning

or olher tansactions, with or without

an

r3 In
addition to laohos, considoration of tho equitablc doot¡ine of unclean l¡ands also supporu tbe impositions of an
equitable limitatioÄ on the parhors' $ 7l(a) cloi¡os. "lt is a¡r ancient nnd estnblished ruaxirn of cquity jurisprudcuco
that bo who comes iato equity must come with clea¡ hunds. If a party scck¡ relief in equity, he must l¡o able to show
that on his part thcre has beon houesty and fäi¡ doaling." SBRMCOÁ, LLC v. Morehowc Real htate Ims., LLC,62
V,I. 168, 205-06, (V.I. Super. Ct. 20¡ 5) (quotiag Sunshíne Shopping Ctr., Inc. v. K-llart Corp., 85 F. Supp. 2d 537,
5¿14 (D.VJ. 2000)). As erylained above, both parhen bear responsibility for the disu¡al state of partnorship records,
and for allowing the practice of unilato¡al withdrawal of partncrship funds to contlnue uncheokcd, in the absence of
accurate records. Additionatl¡ as both partners, through tl¡eir sons as agents, eugaged in the deliberate dosüuction of
accounting records, neitber partner can be said to bave come to Court lD this matter with clean hands.
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accompanying action for accounting, as each parhrer became &ware or shoutd have become aware

of those transactions pursuant to $ 75(b). Such

a polioy not

only fi.¡¡thers the haditional goals

of

the statute of limitations by preventing prejudice to defendants resulting from the inevitable deoay

of memory and other evidence, but also prevents litigants from imposing upon the judiciary, and

in h¡m the taxpayer, the burden of individually evaluating the validity of numerous disputed
üansactions decades after the fact. In this instance, the stated policy of RUPA clearly prevents
both Hamed and Yusuf from imposing upon the Cou¡t the great burden of sorting through the
ramshaokle patchwork of evidence supporting their $ 7l(a) claims, to reconstruct decades' worth

of partnership accounts, when the partnerc, who deliberately determined not to keep accu¡ate
records in the fust place, were themselves content to carry on conducting partnership business
despite having fi.rll knowlçdge of the pattem of conduct of which they now, belatedly, complain.

Conclusion

"Equíty aids the vigilanq not those who slumber upon their ri gþts." Kan. v, Colo,,s14 U.S.
673,687 (1995) (quoting Black's Law Dictionary 875 (6th ed. 1990)). And in keeping with this
great rnaxim ofjurisprudence, the Court concludes that considerations of laches, in addition to the
oxpress policy goals of the legislatue as embodied by

RuPd jr:.stiff the imposition of an equiAble

limitation on the submission of the partners' $ 71(a) claims to the Master in the accounting and
distribution phase of the Finål Wind Up Plan. Because each of these g 71(a) claims could have,
and should have, beenpursued as they arose as causes ofaction under $ 75(bX1) to'(enforce the

partner's rights under the partnership agreement," the Court finds that such actions, had they been
brought individually, would be subjeot, either directly or by analogy, to the six year limitations
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period outlined in 5 V.I.C. $ 31(3XA) as a species of an action upon contract.3a Therefore, the
Court exercises the significant disoretion it possesses in fashioning equiøble remedies to restict
the scope of the accounting in this matter to consider only those $ 7l(a) claims that are based upon
transactions ocourring no more than six years prior to the September 17,2012 frling of Hamed's
Complaint.35

l{ Altcmatively,

thesc clainrs could l¡avc bcen pursued under26 V.l,C. $ 75(tù(2XD to "enforcq ûe partncr's rights
under scctioue 71,71, or 74 ofthis chapter," which, as "action u¡ron a liability crcatcd by slahrte," a¡e olso subjcct,
whsther directly or by analo6l, to a six year limitatioru pcriod undcr 5 V.l.C. $ 3l(3XB).
35

Yrsuf hæ argued that certain g 7l(a) claims aro effcctively undispute( and tùat "if it ls undísputed that payments
wo¡t nade to a parber, even without authorizatior¡ thcn to oxolude them from au'accounting for tbst reæon would
bo cntirely übiFary." Finq it appea¡s doubtful, based upon tho record and the represcnbtions of the parties in this
matter, that any claim submitted by oither porty would truly be uudisputed. But, evon if ¡omo claims werc, in hct
undisputed, because of the great dearth of accuratc records tl¡ero cxisls such an eloment of cl¡ance in my attcD¡pt to
reconstrucl üre polnership accounts tbat nn accounting rcaching back to tbc datc ofthe last parlnenhip lnre-up in
1993 would ultimately bc no rnore completo, accumte, or fuir, lhan an accorrnting rcaclring bnck only to 2006.
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In light of the foregoing, it is hereby
ORDERED that Defendants' Motion for Partial Summary Judgment on Counts IV, XI, and

XII Regarding Rent is DENIED,

as to Counts

IV and XII. It is fr.¡¡ther

ORDERED that Hamed's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment re the Statute of
Limiations Defense Barring Defendants' Counterolaim Danages Prior to September 17, 2006 is
DENIED. It is further
ORDERED that the accounting in this matter, to which each partner is entitled under 26

V.I.C $ 177(b), conducted pursuant to the Final Wind Up Plan adopted by the Coud, shall be
limited in scope to consider only those claimed credits and charges to partner accounts, within the
meaning of 26 V.LC $ 71(a), based upon tuansactions that ocor¡ned on or after September 17,2006.

DATED: July
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Thanksg-ì-ving?
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A

No, that was a mistake entering the time.
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I understand, maram. Now let me be clear, you
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work, correct?
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9

8 hours

But t-he holiday, Thanksgiving, we get paid eight

A
hours.
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But overtime?
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A

No overtime that day.
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Thanksgiving of 201-2 yovr time sheet reflected
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hours, correct?
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24
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And you know

25
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he makes
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you know ['athi Yusuf weII?

-- since Fathi Yusuf is the

l-ot of important clecisions, right?
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